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The Bridge River Site of Lillooet, British Columbia: The Faunal Assemblage (106 pp.) 
In the sxraimer of 2003, field excavations were conducted at the Bridge River site near 
Lillooet, British Columbia in the Mid-Fraser Canyon region of the Canadian Plateau 
under the direction of Dr. William Prentiss fi-om the University of Montana. This was the 
first official field excavation of the Plateau Pithouse Tradition site which is covered with 
74 subterranean pithouse and 156 external roasting pit depressions. Preliminary results 
of the excavation reveal the site to date as far back as the Plateau Horizon ca. 2400-1200 
BP and as recent as the early twentieth century (Prentiss personal communication). 
The goal of this thesis was to use the site data to explain the spatial and temporal 
patterns created by the distribution of the faunal assemblage, which is evidence of 
subsistence strategies practiced at the site. A clear picture of the site's occupation history 
emerged as the radiocarbon dates from the excavation were examined. Two periods of 
occupation, ca. 1200-1700 BP and ca. 100-400 BP, are evident. Knowledge of this 
sequence helped to identify the amount of time taphonomic conditions had contributed to 
the fragmented nature of the recovered faunal material and allowed comparison of the 
assemblages from the separate occupations. Evidence provided by this comparison was 
used to determine if subsistence patterns remained stable or changed between the 
occupations. 
The main body of thesis consists of a taphonomic analysis and discussion of the 
condition of the faunal collection recovered during the first season of excavation at 
Bridge River. Only a few grams of intact salmon elements and several grams of burnt, 
calcined and crushed mammal remains, including only six identifiable elements were 
employed in this analysis. A comparison of the distribution of these remains was made in 
regards to the type of feature, pithouse or external pit feature, in which they were 
recovered, the size and date of the feature and in some cases, the distribution of different 
salmon species recovered. A taphonomic comparison of the condition of mammal and 
osteichthyes based on level of heat modification, weathering and fragmentation was an 
important aspect of this analysis. 
Director: William C. Prentiss 
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Introduction: 
The Bridge River site (EeR14) is a wioter pithouse village with 74 subterranean 
pithouse and 156 external pit feature depressions. It is located in the Mid-Fraser River 
area of the Canadian Plateau (Figure A). The first season of excavation and analysis has 
yielded radiocarbon dates suggesting it was occupied during the Late Prehistoric Period 
and Contact Periods, ca. 2000-200 BP. Extensive contact with Euro-American entities did 
not occur in the region until 1858 (Alexander 2000). The focus of research at the Bridge 
River site is to establish the dates of occupation and determine if cultural and natural 
processes at this site are similar to those observed at other sites in the region. A major 
component of this research is the determination of subsistence practices and patterns 
through space and time. The goal of my thesis is to analyze the faunal assemblage of the 
Bridge River site and investigate the taphonomic and site formation processes that have 
contributed to its current state of preservation. 
Previous archaeological investigations in the region have shown a subsistence 
economy that is based on procuring terrestrial and marine animal resources, as well as, 
gathering local plant resources. An emphasis on seasonal salmon runs has been well 
established through ethnographic research and archaeological evidence (Fladmark 1982). 
Despite decreased populations in recent decades, the Fraser River boasts the most Pacific 
sahnon {Oncorhynchus sp.) of any river in the world (Stouder et. al 1997). 
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History of Research 
Ethnographic and archaeological research has been conducted in the Canadian 
Plateau since the late nineteenth century "Formal systematic archaeological studies did 
not begin until 1938" (Fladmark 1982: 95), but have since expanded into nearly every 
province of the region. It has been most extensive in the past twenty years. More than 
14,000 sites had been recorded by 1981 (Fladmark 1982). James Teit (1909a and 1909b) 
conducted extensive observations that have been indispensable and is considered the 
"principal authority for the ethnographic data" of the region (Baker 1970). Amod Stryd's 
research (1971 and 1972) dispelled the notion of functional specialization in pithouses 
and uncovered stratified floors, which led to the understanding that pithouse villages 
were reoccupied. Various works have been produced regarding such subjects as the 
beginning of the pithouse tradition (Stryd and Rousseau 1996), cultural chronology of the 
region (Richards and Rousseau 1987), procurement and processing of animal resources 
(Alexander 1992a and 1992b; RomanoflF 1992), and the development of socioeconomic 
inequality (Hayden 1995). 
There are two prevailing models of development of the Mid-Fraser region that 
differ in significant ways. Hayden's (1987) research at Keatley Creek suggest that social 
inequality, with hereditary ranking and control of resources, was present and operating 
during the last phase of the site's occupation. Pithouse size climaxed during the Plateau 
Horizon and they were abandoned during the early Kamloops Horizon. However, 
Prentiss et al. (2003) present information that suggests social inequality did not develop 
at the site untU the final phase of occupation, ca. 1000 BP. 
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There are also different ideas about what caused the abandonment of sites in the 
region, ca. 1000-800 BP. Hayden (1991) suggests the abandonment of Keatley Creek and 
other sites corresponds to massive rockslides that dammed the Fraser and other rivers and 
affected salmon populations. Kuijt (2001) states the importance of a climactic change 
affecting the salmon populations that correspond to abandonment of not only the Keatley 
Creek site, but many other sites in the Interior, as well. 
The research presented in this thesis combines the information gathered by others 
and my own observations and applies them to the explanation of taphonomic processes 
responsible for the formation of the Bridge River site and its faimal assemblage. Then it 
may be possible to make inferences about the consistency or instability of subsistence 
strategies of the site's occupations and may be applied to the discussion of village 
florescence, abandonment, and the emergence of social inequality. 
Significance of Research 
This thesis attempts to formulate a clear understanding of the taphonomic and site 
formation processes that have affected the preservation of the Bridge River faunal 
assemblage and has made zooarchaeological analysis difficult. This information can then 
be used in conjunction with other research to test different models of how these large 
pithouse villages evolved in the Canadian Plateau and how subsistence practices may 
have contributed to the development of social inequality. This thesis wUl render 
taphonomic analysis of future specimens recovered at the Bridge River site less difficult 
by providing a guide to the biases that have been introduced into the archaeological 
record. 
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Understanding the faunal assemblage will lead to better inferences regarding the 
subsistence strategies practiced during the two separate occupations of the Bridge River 
site. Insight into the consistency or instability of these strategies is essential to 
approaching an understanding of how and when large villages, such as Bridge River and 
Keatley Creek developed in the Interior. This information is also key to understanding 
the environmental and social conditions, which contributed to the emergence of social 
inequality in these complex societies. 
Thesis Outline 
The following thesis is organized in a manner that attempts sequential 
understanding of the processes affecting the archaeological record. Chapter 2 wiU 
present relevant regional and site backgrovmd information regarding environmental and 
cultural conditions. Chapter 3 examines the taphonomic and site formation processes of 
significance to the Bridge River site faunal assemblage. The data of the first season of 
excavation will then be presented and quantified for analysis in Chapter 4, followed by a 
discussion and svimmary of the findings and fixture implications in Chapter 5. 
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Chapter 2: Regional and Site Background 
This chapter will outline the findings of previous research in the region and at the 
site by describing the environmental and cultural chronology. Understanding the 
environmental and cultural chronology of the region and the site will provide a context 
for the interpretation of the Bridge River site faunal assemblage. It will also contribute to 
the expected taxa list for the site. 
The names and dates of traditions and horizons are not always agreed upon by 
those conducting research in the regioiL I have tried to synthesize the vast data on 
cultural and environmental chronologies and simplify it into three commonly used 
periods: the Early Period, the Middle Period and the Late Period. 
Regional Background 
British Colxunbia is 948,000-squared km with over 85 percent of its area 
being mountainous land (Fladmark 1982). The Plateau includes the southern interior 
regions of British Colxunbia in Northwest America with geographic boundaries "between 
the Rocky Mountains in the east, the great bend of the Fraser River in the north, the 
Cascade and Coast Mountains to the West and the California border and the Blue 
Mountains to the south," (Stryd and Rousseau 1987: 1). It is characterized by areas of 
high relief over 3000 m above sea level and lowland plains that are 100 m above sea level 
(Chatters 1998). The Coast Range creates a rainshadow over the area, which causes it to 
receive less than 40cm of precipitation annually (Stryd 1972). The core study area is 
termed the Canadian Plateau, also called the Interior Plateau (Fladmark 1982). I am 
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mainly interested in the southern region of British Columbia, which is called the 
Canadian Plateau sub-region (Stryd and Rousseau 1987) and excludes the British 
Columbia Coast and the Colvimbia River basin. This region has a long history of 
occupation and ethnographical and archaeological study, which includes the cultxires of 
the peoples near the contemporary township of Lillooet at sites such as Keatley Creek 
and Bridge River. 
The Early Period 
The Early Period, as described by Stryd and Rousseau (1996), is the span of time 
from deglaciation, ca. 12,000/11,000 BP to 7000 BP. The latter half of this period has 
scarce archaeological evidence of the peopling of the region. Grasslands were established 
by 11,500 BP, while other vegetation that followed indicates a cool and moist 
environment (Stryd and Rousseau 1996). 
A warmer and drier climate is indicated around 10,500 BP by the increase of 
Douglas-fir, grasses and sages. The Hypsithermal had conditions of increased drought 
and higher temperatures in the summer months, which continued until ca. 7000-6500 BP. 
Faunal species included now-extinct bison, mountain sheep and moose that could have 
been exploited by humans as food resources (Stryd and Rousseau 1996). It is also 
possible that some anadromous fish inhabited the Fraser River system (Chatters 1998). 
Site occupations during this period are scarce, but surface finds in the region are 
associated with the Intermontane Stemmed Point Tradition, ca. 10,500-8000 BP (Carlson 
1996). There is also some evidence of Piano Tradition and Microblade Tradition 
influences in the region during this time (Stryd and Rousseau 1996). Chatters and 
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Pokotylo (1998) suggest that the scarcity of evidence of human activity in the region at 
this time should not determine that the area was not populated. The "dynamic nature of 
mountain regions and landscapes that underwent destabiUzation during deglaciation," 
may have obscured the evidence of human occupations (Lenert 2000: 13). 
The Middle Period 
Stryd and Rousseau (1996; 198) describe "the beginning of the Middle Period, ca. 
7000 BP," as associated with the emergence of the Nesikep Tradition, which was an 
"interior ungulate-hunting culture." The Nesikep Tradition (ca. 7000-4500 BP) is divided 
into the Early Nesikep (ca. 7000-6000 BP), the Lehman Phase (ca. 6000-4500 BP) and 
the Lochnore Phase (ca.5500-3500 BP) (Stryd and Rousseau 1996). David Sanger 
suggested the Lochnore Phase might be a late component of the Old CordiUeran 
Tradition (Fladmark 1982; Stryd and Rousseau 1996). 
Initially this time was warm and moist, but by 6400 BP temperatures began to 
decrease, especially on the Northern Plateau. Conditions that favored an increase in 
salmon productivity, such as cooler water temperatures, were beginning by 5500 BP. 
Archaeological evidence shows that subsistence resources became more diverse, but the 
focus is still on small game and ungulates (Chatters 1998; Chatters and Pokotylo 1998). 
The Plateau Microblade Tradition is an important aspect of the Middle Period. 
Microblades are considered "multi-ftinction tools for a variety of cutting tasks (Fladnaark 
1982: 129). Though they are not foimd in any quantity until after 6600 BP, the 
technology did not persist for long and is thought to have been out of use by 5600 BP and 
completely gone from most areas by 4000 BP. Microblades may have persisted in the 
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Lillooet area until 3000 BP, but are completely missing from many site assemblages on 
the Canadian Plateau. There are incidents of later dates that may have been caused by the 
mixing of strata due to the nature of pithouse construction (Fladmark 1982). 
The Late Period 
The Late Period from 5000 BP to Contact (Carlson 1996) or similarly. The 
Plateau Pithouse Tradition (PPT) of the Late Period from 4000/3500 to 200 BP (Richards 
and Rousseau 1987) shows the most evidence for the development of the type of semi-
sedentary winter pithouse village observed at the Bridge River site. This period is also 
marked by "a general absence or rarity of microblades," but, the appearance of the first 
projectile points that can be described as "arrow-type" (Fladmark 1982: 129). A decline 
in regional temperatures corresponds to advancing glaciers in the mountain ranges around 
4500 BP. This temperature decline decreased river water temperatures, which may have 
had a positive aflfect on the salmon populations (Chatters and Pokotylo 1998). 
Between 4000 and 3000 BP a transition from a nomadic lifestyle to more of a 
semi-sedentary mode of living is indicated (Richards and Rousseau 1987). However, 
"recent excavations at the Baker site (EdQx43) near Monte Creek in the South Thompson 
valley (Wilson et al. 1992) indicate that the PPT can be further extended back in time to 
at least 4300 BP" (Stryd and Rousseau 1996:198), which places pithouse origins of the 
area into the later part of the Lochnore Phase around 4450 and 3950 BP, in the later part 
of the Middle Period. 
There is also earlier evidence that people were following the salmon runs fiirther 
upstream, into the Interior (Carlson 1996). The earliest evidence for the prehistoric 
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intensification of salmon use is found in skeletal remains fi'om Clinton that suggests a 
diet of 37 to 38 percent marine protein (Chisholm 1986). 
The Late Period is divided into three cultural horizons, which share the basic traits 
that characterize the Plateau Pithouse Tradition. These characteristics include, but are not 
limited to; "use of semi-subterranean pithouses as winter dwellings in semi-permanent 
villages; a semi-sedentary, logisticaUy organized, seasonally regulated subsistence and 
settlement strategy; and a hunting and gathering subsistence with a strong emphasis on 
salmon fishing and use of food storage pits," (Stryd and Rousseau 1996:198). 
The Shuswap Horizon 
The Shuswap Horizon (ca. 4000-2400 BP) foUowed the Lochnore Phase of the 
Middle Period and shared many of its characteristics in a more specialized and intensified 
manner. However, there was not any evidence of food storage during the Lochnore 
Phase, which becomes characteristic of the Plateau Pithouse Tradition. The Shuswap 
Horizon also followed the start of cooler and moister changes in the climate. By 3000 BP 
the cultural traditions associated with the Plateau Pithouse Tradition were well 
established. Evidence suggests the subsistence base is still diverse, though sahnon is 
"undoubtedly an important dietary component" (Richards and Rousseau 1987: 29). Also, 
data fi'om EeRb 10 has identified domesticated dogs (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Most of the archaeological evidence from this horizon was excavated from 
pithouse structures and may show a bias towards the season of occupation of such 
structures. Therefore, hearth features, internal storage and cooking pits, post-holes, earth 
roof insulation layers and wooden superstructures are commonly found. External 
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roasting and storage pits make their appearance in the last five hundred years of the 
horizon (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Lanceolate or triangle-shape projectile points are common in the Shuswap 
Horizon, though there is variability in stylistic form. Richards and Rousseau describe 
eight different types of projectiles with variation in the temporal distribution, as well. 
There is also evidence of a well-developed technology of bone and antler utilization. 
Disc-shaped beads, bone bracelets, bilaterally barbed bone points harpoon valves and 
awls all make an appearance. Incised decoration is not yet practiced (Richards and 
Rousseau 1987). 
The Plateau Horizon 
The Plateau Horizon (ca. 2400-1200 BP) follows the Shuswap Horizon. Its 
beginning seems to have been stimulated by a climatic change, which brought warmer 
and drier conditions, much more like those of the region today. The transition of 
horizons is also marked by smaller and more circular pithouses, except in the Mid-Fraser 
area where they are larger in circumference than they were in the Shuswap Horizon. Most 
other pithouse characteristic are similar to those of the preceding horizon, except the 
common appearance of a central hearth, which may indicate a reorganization of social 
dimensions or a change in the location of the main entrance fi-om the side of the pithouse 
to the center of the roof (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Outside of the pithouse depressions, several smaller depressions have been 
excavated. Evidence suggests that they were often multi-fimction pits serving for 
storage, roasting and refiise disposal. The prevalence of these smaller "root-roasting" pits 
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is complimented by evidence of an increase in mid-altitude root exploitation. However, 
intensification of salmon procurement is a more significant change in the subsistence 
pattern w^ith nearly 60 percent of dietary protein coming from a marine source for those 
in the LiUooet area (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
The projectile points of this horizon have become more specialized than their 
ancestors, with two major size categories being distinguished. The larger points suggest 
spear or atl atl darts, while the smaller points suggest arrowheads. Common 
characteristics of both include comer- or basal-notches and bilateral barbs. Endscrapers 
become more frequent iq this horizon, but the most often encoimtered chipped stone tool 
is the unformed flake tool. Overall, the quality of stone tool workmanship and materials 
is noted to have improved (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
It is interesting that there are significantly more bone, antler, tooth and coastal 
shell artifacts being dated to the Plateau Horizon. However, Richards and Rousseau 
(1987) state that this may be due to the differential preservation quality of perishable 
materials, as compared to stone artifects. This is also true for the increased recovery of 
birch bark baskets and plant matter used as storage pit lining, which possibly predate this 
horizon (Richards and Rousseau 1987: 36). The innovation of incised decoration on bone 
and antler artifacts is noted in this horizon. This specialization in decorative, time-
consuming artifact manufacture is most evident in the few graves from this horizon, 
which show an increase in the amoimt of grave goods laid to rest with the dead (Richards 
and Rousseau 1987). 
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The Kamloops Horizon 
The latest and most excavated cultiiral horizon of the Canadian Plateau is the 
Kamloops Horizon (ca. 1200-200 BP or Contact). Climatic and environmental conditions 
of this horizon do not differ significantly fi-Om the preceding horizon. Characteristics of 
this horizon included pithouses of variable size with the same features as those of the 
previous horizon, external roasting and storage pits, and the appearance of the ubiquitous 
"Kamloops side-notched point" (Stryd 1972). The Kamloops side-notched point is a 
small arrow point that is triangvilar. Symmetrical side notches are an identifying feature, 
along with a mean maximum length of 2.04cm and width of 1.32cm. Richards and 
Rousseau (1987) state the belief that people of this horizon were nearly dependent on the 
bow and arrow for himting, based on the abundance of these points. Some larger 
Kamloops side-notched points have been recovered and are thought to have been spear or 
atl atl darts (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Other changes in the lithic technology of the Kamloops Horizon included the 
"increased quality, quantity and variety of ground stone artifacts made of slate, nephrite 
and steatite" (Richards and Rousseau 1987; 45). Steatite was carved into elaborate and 
high quality zoomorphic and anthropomorphic figures and forms that are evidence of a 
new creativity. Also, decorative artifacts made of native copper, bone, antler and tooth 
became more prevalent (Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
The inclusion of grave goods, which was seen in the previous horizon, continued 
and became more elaborate, as did the burial practices of the region. "Many of these 
items are made of imported raw materials, for which considerable investments of time 
and energy were involved in their acquisition or manufacture" (Richards and Rousseau 
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1987: 47). Hayden et al. (1985) suggest the variable appearance of such elaborations as 
being indicative of developing social inequality. 
Subsistence practices established ia the previous horizon continue to persist 
during the Kamloops Horizon. Stable carbon isotope analysis of human collagen from 
the Lillooet area suggests at least 60 percent of dietary protein came from marine 
resources (Chisholm 1983). However, there is evidence that a more sophisticated fishing 
technology developed at key sites. Some tools of this technology included implements 
similar to those found in ethnographic times, such as composite toggling harpoons, fish 
hook barbs and small bipoints (Teit 1909b and Richards and Rousseau 1987). 
Bridge River Site Background 
The Bridge River site is located in the area described as a sub-region of the 
Canadian Plateau of the Mid-Fraser Canyon region (Richards and Rousseau 1987). It is 
located near the present-day town of Lillooet, British Columbia on the north side of the 
Bridge River, approximately 3.3 km northwest of the confluence of the Bridge River and 
the Fraser River at 50.770 degrees latitude and -121.970 degrees longitude (McMurdo 
2003). Occupation of the Bridge River site corresponds with the transition into the 
Kamloops Horizon during the Plateau Pithouse Tradition (PPT), as described by Richards 
and Rousseau (1987) and continued until shortly after contact in 1858 (Alexander 2000). 
The Fraser River division of the Interior Salish-speaking Lillooet or Stl'atrimx 
historically occupied the Bridge River site (Stryd 1972). 
There are two major types of subterranean depressions at the Bridge River site. 
They have been classified as pithouse depression or housepit (HP) depressions and 
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roasting pit or external pit feature (EPF) depressions. The site consists of 74 pithouse and 
156 external pit feature depressions in an area that is approximately 240m north to south 
and 200 m west to east (Figure 2-1). 
as 
Figure 2-1: Map of the Bridge River site 
The major stratigraphic classifications used to describe the layers of the Bridge 
River site include: Stratum II, which is the compacted housepit floor layer; and Stratum 
V, which is the mixed roof materials. A lower level of the same type of material is 
designated a sequential letter (e.g. Stratvim V A and Stratum V B). Excavation of these 
stratigraphic layers also uncovered several smaller concentrated differences in the soil. 
These concentrations are labeled Features with sequential numbering within each 
pithoxise or external pit feature (e.g. HPl Stratxun II; Feature 1 and Feature 2). Each 
feature is discussed in the data chapter based on its relevance to the &.unal assemblage. 
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The Bridge River site "was first recorded and observed by L. HUls in 1957 who 
returned in 1960 to prepare a site map" (McMurdo 2003: 5). However, James Teit had 
previously conducted an extensive ethnographic study of the region in the early twentieth 
century, which included observations and publications (1909a and 1909b) on both the 
Lillooet and Shuswap. Amoud Stryd conducted preliminary archaeological research at 
the Bridge River site in the 1975 and 1984- Some test pit digging and surfece collection, 
consisting mostly of projectile points, was conducted in conjunction with some road 
development in the area. Subsequently, an eastside portion of the site has been disturbed 
by the construction of Road Number 40. 
There is also a history of "pothunters" collecting on the site (McMurdo 2003). 
Some of the looting pits disturbed pithouse depressions and are still evident. Despite 
considerable interest in the Bridge River site, it is generally underrepresented in research 
and publication. The recent interests of the Bridge River Band, who own the land where 
the site is located, have promoted the development of new research. 
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Chapters: Site Formation Processes 
and Taphonomic Analysis 
One of the main principles of archaeology is that "human behavior is patterned 
and so are artifacts, thus the archaeological record is patterned" (SchifiFer 1983:675). 
Unfortvmately, research has deemed this methodological approach a bit too elementary 
and has shown that there are diverse processes created by humans and nature that often 
disturb the original patterns of deposition. Archaeologists seek to explain these diverse 
processes in order to decipher their effects on the distribution and preservation of 
artifacts. The study of site formation processes is an attempt to understand how artifacts 
came to be part of the archaeological record and how their spatial and temporal patterns 
relate to past behavioral systems. Evidence of the processes of site formation can be 
found in the condition and context within which artifacts are recovered. These processes 
are said to, "in a sense, mediate between the past behaviors of interest and their surviving 
traces" (Schiffer 1987: 7). 
Along with taphonomy, which is the study of fossil formation (Lyman 1994), site 
formation processes are responsible for much of the analytical evidence presented by 
artifacts that an archaeologist is left to work with (Schiffer 1983; 1987). Taphonomic 
processes are especially responsible for changes in the physical condition of fauna! 
remains once they have entered the archaeological record. It is important to consider 
both cultiiral and natural activities as possible agents of taphonomic and site formation 
processes. I will consider taphonomic agents and processes necessary for a satisfectory 
explanation of the condition of the Bridge River faunal assemblage. It is also important to 
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note that "taphonomic analyses depend on large samples in which specific kinds of bone 
damage are repeated" (Stiner 1991: 117). 
Analysis of the taphonomic and site formation processes affecting the Bridge 
River site were conducted in order to answer three questions: (1) What site formation 
processes where responsible for the spatial and temporal distribution of the faunal 
assemblage present in the pithouse and external pit feature excavations? (2) What 
taphonomic processes contributed to the physical condition of the recovered faunal 
remains? (3) How have these processes changed the original composition of the 
assemblage? The research was conducted in the context of ongoing excavation and 
research at the Bridge River site. The final results are meant to provide future researchers 
with definitive explanations of the above-mentioned processes and guidance in the 
identification and interpretation of future faunal assemblages recovered fi-om the Bridge 
River site. 
Theory and Methodology 
Taphonomy and the study of site formation processes are most often researched 
under the theoretical perspectives of uniformitarianism and actualism. As used today, 
uniformitarianism and actualism contain principles that state the spatial and temporal 
invariance of natural laws (Lyman 1994). Simply stated those "general processes in 
nature," which were active in the past, continue to be active today are uniformitarian 
assumptions (Gifford 1981: 399). While there are critics of this theoretical and 
methodological approach, its validity is apparent for the analysis at hand. Both support 
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analogy of past and present processes and results and the notion that, "past results may be 
properly ascribed to causes now in operation" (Lyman 1994), be they cultural or natural. 
In regard to the interpretation of the faunal assemblage recovered from Bridge 
River, ethnographic analogy has been an indispensable tool. Ethnographic analogy uses 
historic and contemporary information about cultxires to interpret archaeological remains. 
Using a direct historical approach, the results of early 20*'' century research by Teit 
(1909a; 1909b) and many others has led to a better understanding of the potential actions 
of prehistoric peoples of the region and can be used to illuminate cultviral biases in food 
preferences that may affect the faunal assemblage. "Analogies are even stronger, it is 
argued, if the modem analogy is from a human group known to have descended from the 
archaeological group" (Lyman 1994: 54). However, it is difiBcult to use ethnographic 
analogy as the only interpretive tool. Binford (1962) argues that it is impossible. His 
middle-range theory advocates the use of analogy as a starting point from which 
inferences and hypotheses may be formed, but not tested. 
When investigating humans as agents of site formation and taphonomic processes, 
the "schlepp effect" as used by Cannon (1991) is an important concept. It tries to account 
for the selective transport of certain skeletal elements. For example, concentrations of 
specific ungulate skeletal elements, such as lower limbs and skulls could be evidence that 
primary butchery took place at another site. Movement of the high utility elements may 
have occurred with usefril products wrapped in the hide of the animal and some skeletal 
elements still attached for easier transport (Cannon 1991). This example of selective 
transport could also account for the lack of other ejqjected skeletal elements in the faunal 
assemblage of a residential site. However, Binford (1981: 184) states that the "schlepp 
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eflfect" as a law is "sheer accommodative fantasy," which has repeatedly been used to 
justify site interpretations. As employed in this thesis, the "schlepp effect" is used in 
only the loosest sense and in conjunction with ethnographic evidence. 
O'ConneU and Hawkes have done extensive research in regards to the selective 
transport activities of hunter-gatherer groups in Africa, namely, the Hadza of Northern 
Tanzania. Some of this information can be generally applied to the selective transport 
activities of those in the Interior. Two important points come from this research. First, 
"the number and type of bones discarded versus the number transported to the base 
camps vary greatly between species," (O'ConneU and Hawkes 1988; 121). Second, 
variability in element transport relies on many factors, such as time of day and 
availability of water, but can be generalized as "a function of nutritional utility relative to 
field-processing and transport coasts," (O'ConneU and Hawkes 1988: 127). 
Once deposited in the archaeological record, faunal remains and artifacts stiU 
have much to contend with. Ascher's (1968) "entropy" view states that, " 'time's arrow' 
progressively reduced the quantity and quality of evidence surviving in the 
archaeological record" (Schiffer 1983:676). Our interpretation of recovered materials 
and patterns should include descriptions of the processes of time that have affected the 
archaeological record. However, it is important to point out that it is specific processes 
throughout time, not time itself that affects and patterns artifacts. Therefore, artifacts that 
enter the archaeological record at the same time, but whom are subject to different 
processes and integral susceptibility to those processes must be analyzed separately, but 
within the context of each other (Schiffer 1983). 
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While this view may appear simplistic, it is important to remember not to view 
the archaeological record as an exact snapshot of a system of the past. The concept of 
transformation position is another simple view that states, "The archaeological record is a 
transformed or distorted view of artifacts as they once participated in a behavioral 
system" (SchifiFer 1987; 10). 
Also, significant observation can still be made jfrom a heavily disturbed site. In 
the past, the notion of "writing off" a site was far too common (SchifiFer 1987). While 
formation processes may need to be viewed as active biases, which potentially obscure 
aspects of the archaeological record, they can also be interpreted as evidence of their own 
processes throughout time. For example, ecofacts, such as tree roots, may distiorb the 
archaeological record by etching artifacts and mixing strata, but their presence is 
evidence for the environmental conditions that contributed to the current state of the site 
(Schiffer 1983, 1987). 
Evidence of Processes 
There is a significant lack of recovered faunal remains at the Bridge River site, 
given the known dependence on terrestrial and marine animal resources, the nimiber of 
excavations completed and the scale of the site within which these excavations were 
conducted. Observations of evidence for a semi-permanent settlement pattern and the use 
of subterranean storage facilities at the Bridge River site would also suggest an expected 
assemblage of considerable size with a variety of taxa and identifiable elements. Much 
of the feunal assemblage recovered fi-om Bridge River consists of highly calcined and 
firagmented mammal bone, with a few weathered, but identifiable elements and several 
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whole and identifiable salmon vertebrae. An explanation for the lack of whole, or even 
identifiable faunal remains requires investigation into potential site formation processes 
and the construction of a taphonomic history for these remains. 
Physical evidence of formation processes that have contributed to the deposition 
of an assemblage and taphonomic processes that have altered it since deposition can be 
found in evidence presented in the faunal remains themselves. Characteristics including 
size, shape, and use-life factors are examples of usefiil physical and fimctional evidence. 
"Size effects come about because formation processes can (1) reduce the size of artifacts 
and (2) sort or winnow artifacts by size" (Schiffer 1983:679). Shape characteristic can 
affect the movement of an artifact once it is in the archaeological record and use-life 
factor contribute to the location and condition of deposited artifects. 
Since much of the favmal assemblage recovered firom Bridge River is highly 
fi-agmented, size will be a concern when trying to determine the processes that led to their 
physical condition. However, understanding the structure of bone and use-life factors are 
also key to the explanation. 
Human Role in Site Formation 
There are a number of different human behaviors effecting the archaeological 
record that render direct inference from patterns impossible. However, xmderstanding 
some of the behaviors and processes may allow patterns to be deciphered and assigned 
causation. In this study, selective preservation due to human behavior needs to be 
imderstood (Micozzi 1991). These behaviors include the results of the procurement, 
processing and preservation of animal resources, as well as, the construction and 
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reconstruction of subterranean pithouses, and the possible trampling of artifacts. The 
latter two will be considered when discussing the possible taphonomic history of the 
Bridge River faunal assemblage. 
Salmon as a Resource 
Since written history, the people of Europe and North America have valued 
sahnon. " Drawings of sahnon are featured in the rock art of early human occupants of 
France; salmon were mentioned in the Magna Carta of thirteenth century Britain; and 
salmon were represented on the medieval coats of arms of the nobility of several 
covintries in Europe" (Paxton and Eschmeyer 1998: 116). 
According to several sources, salmon was the main resource of protein in the 
study area (Alexander 1992b; Hayden 1992; Reitz and Wing 1999; Romanoff 1992; Teit 
1909). Bone collagen studies from nine individuals of the conten^rary population have 
shown that two-thirds of protein consumed today is still of marine origin (Romanoff 
1992, quoting Lovell et al. 1986; 102). It has also been shown that storage of salmon and 
other subsistence resources was essential to the survival of the semi-permanent pithouse 
villages that were occupied during the Avinter months in historic and prehistoric times 
(Alexander 2000). 
Salmon {Oncorhynchus sp.) are an anadromous osteichthyes (bony fish). 
Anadromous means that a regular part of their lifecycle is spent in the ocean, but 
reproduction usually occurs in freshwater. In most cases the young are bom in freshwater 
and travel to the ocean a few days to a few months after birth. After spending several 
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months to a few years in the oceans the adults return to freshwater by traveling up river to 
spawn and die (Paxton and Eschmeyer 1998; Reitz and Wing 1999). 
Salmon of different species are more plentiful during different months of the year 
(Berry 2000). This is believed to have been true in prehistoric and historic times as well. 
An example of the distribution of the heaviest salmon runs in different sectors of the 
Fraser River is shown in Table 3-1. This differential in availability and procurement time 
affected the methods of processing and preservation of the resource and what use it was 
rendered for (e.g. oil, flesh, skin and fresh or dried consumption) (Romanoff 1992). 
Sector Species Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Hope to Sockeye * * * * * * * * * * 
Lytton Chinook * * * * * * * * 
Coho * * * * * * • * * 
Pink * * • * 
Lytton to Sockeye * * * * * * * 
Bridge Chinook * * * * * * * 
River Coho * if * * * 
Pink • * * * 
Bridge Sockeye * * * * * * * * 
River to Chinook * * » * * * * 
Quesnel 
Table 3-1: * Seasonal Distribution of Heavy Salmon Runs Along the Fraser River (adapted from 
Kew 1992:190) 
There are many variables to consider when describing the processing techniques 
that are known from the ethnographic record and may have affected the archaeological 
record. Along with the season of the catch, the species of salmon and part of the fish 
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being used also determined the processing techniques used to render it into a useful 
product. For example: 
In "Lillooet, technique varied according to salmon species (principally, sockeye or 
spring), part of salmon (head, eyes, eggs, dorsal strip, tail, backbone, ribs, skin, oil, guts, belly, 
flesh and others), fat content of part or species (or early or late in the run), conditions of fish (e.g., 
spent), size of the fish, number of fish on hand, weather conditions (rain, temperate, clouds, wind), 
presence of pests (flies, yellow-jackets, mice), other natural features (e.g., rock depressions for 
boiling), storage conditions, and human actions (trade, theft)" [Romanoff 1992: 257]. 
The preservation and storage of salmon was essential to surviving the cold winter 
months of the region. Successfixl preservation depended on reducing the oil and water 
content of the resource and keeping it hidden from other animals (or, thieves and raiders). 
If this was not accomplished disease-causing bacteria and microorganisms could have 
eaten the resources before humans, or caused human illness (Romanoff 1992). Reducing 
the water content of salmon products prevented moulds and yeast from growing in the 
flesh. Reducing the oil content of salmon products prevented the oxidization of the oils, 
which could have caused rancidity. And, keeping the salmon away from other humans 
and animals had the obvious effect of retaining it for self and family (Romanoff 1992). 
Two techniques were used to process salmon before preservation in the Lillooet 
area (Romanoff 1992). One method included keeping the entire fish as one fillet that is 
attached at the tail to the backbone and ribs. This method was considered better and 
more efBcient in regards to the time it takes. The second, less efScient method was to cut 
off the head and tail and create two separate fillets that were still attached, but the 
backbone was thrown away. This method was commonly used when the run of salmon 
was heaviest and quick processing was necessary to keep up with those procuring the fish 
and prevent spoilage or insect infestations (Romanoff 1992). 
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Selection of the least fetty fishes and storage in a cool place for preservation 
helped to control the moisture problem to some extent, but pre-storage drying of salmon 
products was usually necessary. Methods of drying salmon for preservation included 
salting and constructing drying racks. Drying racks were sometimes placed over a 
smoking fire for faster drying. Both filleting methods included cutting diagonal slits in 
the salmon flesh. The differential placement of these slits acted as unique identifying 
marks for each family. They also helped to produce dry fish within four days, but the fish 
may have been left on the racks for up to seven days. "Air-dried salmon is tasty and may 
be eaten raw, boUed, or roasted. The backbone sections are for soup"(Romanoff 1992: 
234). 
To prevent the wasting of unused parts many people would dump their piles of 
innards and bones into a natural rock crevice along the river. The water was heated by 
adding hot rocks from the campfires. This caused the fats and oils from the innards and 
bones to separate, allowing them to be scraped off of the surface the next day when the 
mixture had cooled. Also, there is some evidence that the salmon bones that had been 
cooked in the riverside waste boiling spots were edible (Romanoff 1992). 
The production of powdered salmon would also have made it difiScult for skeletal 
elements to be deposited into the archaeological record. After drying the fillets for 
several days by a fire and one day on a rack or rock, they were pulverized with a stone 
hammer. The mash was then left to dry in the sim before being pulverized once more and 
then put in containers for storage (Romanoff 1992). 
The techniques used to store dried salmon may have also affected the 
archaeological record. Some storage occurred near the river procurement sites in 
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aboveground cache boxes. The cool and windy conditions along the riverbanks were 
suitable for preserving weU-dried salmon. More often, however, the dried sabnon was 
stored in subterranean cache pits within or just outside of the pithouses of the winter 
villages. Alexander (2000) notes that this was a more effective and preferred method of 
storage. Some famiEes stored surplus resources in cache pits that were not provisioned 
from during the winter months, but used to save for leaner times. Surplus cache pits and 
those used to store daily resources were often lined with plant matter or birch bark rolls to 
keep out moisture and insects (Alexander 2000). It seems likely that the location of and 
techniques used to process, preserve and store salmon, along with the general 
susceptibility of salmon skeletal elements to degeneration (when compared to mammal 
skeletal elements), contributed to the lack of salmon remains available for recovery at the 
Bridge River site. 
Terrestrial Mammals as a Resource 
If salmon runs did not supply enough resources to last through the cold winter 
months, terrestrial animals were more heavily depended upon for survival (Alexander 
1992b). Chatters (1998) has said that nine vmgulate species are known to have existed in 
the region. Ethnographic evidence suggests that mule deer were the most important 
terrestrial mammal resource (Romanoflf 1992; Teit 1909). However, a variety of animals 
were taken for their meat, skins and other utility parts. Among the aboriginal Lillooet, 
mule deer, small black-tailed and white-tailed deer, mountain goat, big horn sheep, hoary 
marmot, black bear, caribou, grizzly bear, rabbit, rock rabbit, porcupine, and other 
species were taken for their skins, flesh, antlers and horns (Teit 1909). 
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Hunting terrestrial mammals was considered a privileged occupation. Those who 
were trained to hunt were often considered rich and were likely to have several wives, the 
best hvmting dogs and the most respect within the community (Romanoff 1992). Most 
hunting, especially of deer and other ungulates took place in the alpine regions of the area 
and away from the winter villages. Hunting was sometimes done in late May, although 
the animals were at their worst then and lean from the winter. The best hunting was done 
after the best salmon runs, from late August through October. This is before male deer 
have lost much of their body weight due fasting during the rutting season and female deer 
are stiU gaining weight for the coming winter, but they are not yet pregnant (Alexander 
1992b). 
Since most of the hunting of terrestrial mammals was done in the alpine, this is 
also where the processing of the meat took place. If deer meat was not eaten fresh, it was 
processed much like salmon flesh. Drying deer meat was common and would have been 
done at the hunting base camps, which would have allowed for less bulk to carry on the 
return trip to the pithouse villages. For example, "deer skulls would have been difficult 
to transport down the moxmtain, the remains of skulls, from which the brains were 
removed for tanning, may be relatively common at Parkland basecamps" (Alexander 
1992b; 139). This practice might explain the lack of such identifiable elements in the 
Bridge River assemblage. The expected skeletal elements that result from terrestrial 
mammal hvmting might be found elsewhere, if not destroyed by scavengers, like the 
coyote (Alexander 1992b). 
In addition to terrestrial animal meat and skins, the marrow and fat from long 
bones was collected. Bones were fragmented with rocks and cobbles (Teit 1909b), and 
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used for grease production. Bone grease is the term used for the fat that can be removed 
from the bone tissue by boiling the bone fragments (Binford 1978). 
Many small mammals were also taken for food and for their skins. "Marmots 
provide a superb source of both fat and fiar" (Grayson 1991), and were eaten often 
(Alexander 1992b). Birds were not often taken as food, but some were caught for use of 
their feathers, which were attached as flights to the ends of arrow shafts (Alexander 
1992b). 
Pithouse Construction and Activities 
The last pithouse in the region was constructed around A.D. 1880. By the time the 
earliest ethnographic studies were conducted io the late nineteenth century, pithouse 
villages were no longer constructed and were mostly abandoned. Teit (1909a) and others 
agree that pithouse construction throughout the region was very similar. Alexander 
(2000) suggests a concern with the information obtained about pithouse life as being the 
idealized and romanticized view of the informants. However, several different 
ethnographers and the recollection of many different informants seem to confirm much of 
the information that will be overviewed here. A detailed account of pithouse construction 
and daily life will not be necessary at this point, but is available in many other sources 
(Alexander 2000; Teit 1909b) and will be of greater interest in the ftiture analysis of the 
Bridge River site. 
Pithouse villages were occupied mostly during the cold winter months of the 
region, beginning in November and vintil late February or early March. However, they 
may have housed year-rovmd residents, such as, the elderly, infirm or very young, which 
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would have been a burden during the busy summer hunting and fishing excursions. They 
were often located near river terraces (Alexander 1992b). 
Pithouse construction began with the digging of a subterranean, circular pit 
depression. For the Lillooet and Shuswap, the pits ranged firom 3.7-15m in diameter, but 
were known to be larger in other villages of the region (Alexander 2000). The soil that 
accumulated from digging the pit was retained in baskets and piles for latter use as roof 
covering (Alexander 2000). This also may have occurred when pithouses were 
reconstructed. 
Main support poles were then set into the ground at an angle of approximately 30 
degrees. This angle could vary. It had to be steep enough to keep precipitation from 
leaking into the pithouse, but not so steep as to allow the roofing materials to slide off. 
Despite this information, many pithouse depressions are found without postholes, 
suggesting they were placed outside of the wall structures. Also, many postholes seem to 
be vertical, suggesting the pitch of the roof was created in some other manner (Alexander 
2000). Figure 3-1 is an illustration of a pithouse published by George Dawson in 1892 
and is shown as it was reproduced in Alexander (2000: 30). 
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Figure 3-l: m«stration of a Pithouse, by George Dawson (1892:7, as shown in Alexander. 2000:30) 
The roof of a pithouse was covered with several centimeters of earth and other 
plant matter after being set with tight-fitting vertical and horizontal wood poles 
(Alexander 2000). It is important to note that the earth used on the pithouse roof was 
often the same earth that had been removed from the pit. In cases of reconstruction, it is 
likely that pit-fill reused on the roof would contain cultural material. 
The floor of an occupied pithouse was also covered with a mat of plant material, 
such as evergreen boughs. This floor mat would have been replaced every three to four 
days. It has been suggested that cultural debris from some in-house activities would be 
trapped in the evergreens and thrown out of the pithouse each time the floor mat was 
replaced. The lack of cultural materials for these household activities recovered during 
excavations at other sites in the region suggests that the house floors were cleaned 
intensively. Overall, cleanliness was maintained by keeping food refiise to a minimum 
"Archaeologists speculate that the remnants of the food and bones may have been tossed 
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on the roof (Alexander 2000: 50). This is not to suggest, however, that there is a lack of 
cultural materials recovered from the floors of pithouses, in general. The lack of cultural 
material at the Bridge River site must be explained in another manner, considering the 
abundance of recovered favinal remains from the pithouse floors nearby, at Keatley 
Creek. 
The inside of a pithouse was divided into separate family rooms and activity 
areas, which may have had purposefiil locations. Each family had a separate space, 
usually a comer that was not necessarily private, but no one else was allowed to handle 
the materials stored there. Ethnographic evidence suggests that a central hearth, near the 
roof-access door, was shared by all occupants and would have served as a main activity 
area. However, archaeological evidence does not always uncover a central hearth, but 
often many hearths v^dthin a single pithouse, representing the presence of more than one 
femily (Alexander 2000). 
Some manufecturing of bone, wood and stone tools took place inside the 
pithouses. Also, it is known that some hunting continued throughout the winter months, 
but the primary butchering of winterkills took place outside of the pithouse (Alexander 
1992b and 2000). Debris from these activities was likely removed completely as it would 
be quite unclean to retain and uncomfortable to walk on (Alexander 2000). 
Important features of the division of the pithouse also involve the storage of 
winter food supplies. While cache pits were often dug outside of the pithouse, some 
smaller ones were located inside for easier access (Alexander 2000). Storage shelves 
were also constructed near the roof by using the support poles. This division of activity 
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and storage areas will be more apparent as excavations in each housepit at the Bridge 
River site continue. 
Pithouses were known to last twenty years before reconstruction or abandonment 
was necessary- Sometimes earlier reconstruction was necessary due to wood rot, 
infestations of rodents, insects or snakes, or if two or more occupants of a pithouse died 
in a short amount of time (Alexander 2000). Sometimes reusable materials would be 
removed and then the pithouse would be razed to the ground. Reconstruction of a 
pithouse often took place in the same pit using the debris from the previous pithouse as 
roofing materials. I believe this to be one of the main contributing factors to the calcined 
and fragmented state of the Bridge River faunal assemblage. 
Heat Modified Bone 
The occurrence of calcined and fragmented mammal bone in the recovered faunal 
assemblage from Bridge River has proven the most difficult to explain. Understanding 
the processes that led to the condition of the assemblage has been confiising, as there 
have not been similar remains found at other sites in the region such as Keatley Creek, 
which practiced similar construction and subsistence techniques (Prentiss, personal 
communication: 2004). Buikstra and Swegle (1989) have found that burnt bone is likely 
to preserve well and may introduce a bias to bone counts due to the differential 
preservation of taxa remains that were manipulated differently before becoming a part of 
the archaeological record. For example, it is likely that mammal skeletal elements would 
survive the razing of a pithouse, but it is not likely that any osteichthyes skeletal elements 
would survive the same. It is necessary to explain how the surviving mammal remains 
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became calcined. A comprehensive review of experimental archaeology research 
regarding the reaction of bone to heat modification has been very successM in explaining 
the temperatures, materials and processes that may have left calcined remains in the 
archaeological record. 
Bone is the living tissue that forms the skeletal system of aU living mammals, 
birds and bony fish (Osteichthyes). It is considered a compound material in that it is 
composed of seventy percent inorganic material and thirty percent organic material. 
Hydroxyapatite is the calcium phosphate mineral that is the inorganic component. The 
protein collagen is the organic component of bone, which is especially affected by heat 
modification (Lyman 1994). "Since collagen gives bone its resiliency under stress, the 
alterations are especially critical to the question of whether cooking can make bones 
break differently" (Gifford-Gonzales 1993: 182). For a more comprehensive discussion 
of the structure of bone see Lyvaan (1994). 
Bone undergoes a patterned transition when exposed to fire. Various intensities 
of heat create predictable changes in the color, texture and the crystalline structure of 
exposed bone. There are slight differences in the reactions of bone to heat modification 
depending on the pre-exposed condition (e.g., fleshed, green or dry). Shipman et al. 
(1984) describe progressive stages of heat modification, including: Dehydration, 
Oxidization, Reduction, Inversion, Decomposition, and Fusion. I consider most of the 
Bridge River feunal assemblage to have reached the Decomposition stage, when most 
organic material has been burned out of the bone, and the Fusion stage, where bone that 
survives temperatures above 800 degrees Celsius has the crystal structure of its 
hydroxyapatite altered. Although these are definitive characteristics of bone surviving 
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extremely high temperatures and evidence of their presence would help in determining 
the processes that were responsible for the condition of the assemblage, the expense of 
such research is not within reach of this project. The completely calcined state of the 
assemblage is enough evidence to support use of these characteristics. 
The color changes associated with heat modification are the most important to the 
analysis of the heat modified remains recovered from the Bridge River site. Svenson and 
Wendel (1965) have determined that color alone is not an especially effective 
characteristic for determining temperatures of heat modification. A degree of individual 
bias has been shown when judging fine color differences. To avoid this confusion and 
improve the usefiilness of color distinctions, Shipman et al. have used the Munsell Soil 
Color Charts (1954). The scale employed in the categorization of the Bridge River fauna! 
assemblage was adapted from Lyman (1994) with notes from Shipman et al. (1984) and 
is illiistrated in Figure 3-2. 
*grass fire(>65'C,<6min.) cremation pyres 
Heat Source 
camp fires oak fire coals 
open forest(<10min.) 
yellowish red-brown blue-black gray-white white 
Color 
dark brown blue-gray white 
to black to light gray 
Degrees 
Celsius 0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 
Figure 3-2: Summary of Changes in Bone Color During Heat Modification (Lyman 1994) 
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Figure 3-3 is a list of criteria used to establish stages of heat modification used in 
the analysis. Each specimen has been designated a number that corresponds to the stages 
described in Table 3-2. Each fi"agment of faunal material has also been designated a 
letter '^B" if evidence of heat modification is present. This designation is used to analj^e 
the faunal remains by separating them into different stages of heat modification. 
Table 3-2: Table of Heat Modification Stages for Bone Modified From Lyman (1994) 
Stage Diagnostic criteria 
0 The bone surface shows no heat modification 
1 The bone surface shows a yellowish color 
2 The bone surface is a red-brown color 
3 Thp bone surface is black 
4 The bone surface is gray-white 
5 The bone is white throughout 
Summarizing their bone burning experiments, Shipman et al. (1984: 309) note 
that there is not any evidence "to suggest major structural differences among the bones of 
different mammalian species." However, they do suggest that if fragments of skeletal 
elements have survived to a completely incinerated or calcined state, it is like the remains 
are that of a mammal, and not fish, due to the original differences in structural integrity. 
This is a bias to be considered when quantifying the faunal assemblage and is discussed 
by Buikstra and Swegle (1989). 
Several factors effect the transitions that bone undergoes during heat 
modification. Along with pre-exposed condition of bone, the duration of exposure and 
the intensity of the fire are important. Determining whether exposure to heat was from 
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human manipulation (i.e., cooking) or natural processes (i.e., forest fires) can be 
detemjined by investigating the evidence of a fire's intensity and the duration of 
exposure. Shipman et al. (1984) have described the normal temperature conditions for 
several types of fires. They are illustrated in Table 3-3. 
Table 3-3: Temperature (degrees Celsius) and Materials of Normal Fires (adapted from 
Shipman et al. 1984) 
400 Normal campfire, rarely > 700 
680-820 Juniper and Oak fires 
900 Oak coals 
962 Wood stacked around pottery 
380-550 Flints in a campfire 
600-900 Pits/ovens with ceramics 
850-940 Glass beads in fiineral pyre 
700 Prairie fires 
800 Piled logs and slash 
Calcination of bone requires extremely high temperatures and long exposwe 
times to be complete. Lyman (1994: 389) says that calcination requires at least 450-500 
degree Celsius and quotes, [(David (1990: 75) thus concludes that "natural conditions 
win regularly carbonize bones but rarely calcine them."] This information would suggest 
that the state of the Bridge River faimal assemblage could not be a result of human 
manipulation through cooking in a campfire or natural brush or forest fires, regardless of 
pre-exposed condition of the bones. However, I find it likely that conditions created by 
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the reconstruction of subterranean pithouses discussed earlier would have created the 
intensity and duration of heat exposure to completely calcine the faunal remains present. 
Trampling 
T)ie portion of the Bridge River faunal assemblage recovered that is highly 
calcined is also fragmented beyond any classification more definitive than mammal. This 
classification is based on its appearance and survival up to this point. The fragmentation 
of artifacts may be a result of humans and animals trampling them. In conjvinction with 
the calcined state, trampling is likely a major cause of the fragmented state of the Bridge 
River assemblage. 
This process has often been recognized as a leading cause of degeneration 
associated with highly fragmented assemblages. Like heat modification, trampling has 
been a major subject of experimental archaeology for many years. These studies have 
shown that trampling can cause changes in formal and spatial characteristics of artifacts 
after deposition (Nielsen 1991). Many studies have focused on the spatial disruption 
caused by trampling associated with main walkways or residential maintenance (Lyman 
1994; Nielsenl991), and the vertical migration and mixing of artifacts from different 
strata. However, I am most interested in the effects of trampling on the size of recovered 
bone fragments. 
Some studies have determined that the shape of a skeletal element when it 
becomes a part of the archaeological record may render it more or less susceptible to 
damage when it is subjected to trampling. It seems that specimens with a spherical shape 
are less likely to be fragmented than specimens that are plate-like or cylindrical (Yellen 
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1991; Lyman 1994). Given the highly fragmented state of the Bridge River assemblage, it 
has been impossible to even suggest a pre-trampled shape for any of the calcined 
fragments, but it is likely that it is was originally patterned in some fashion due to 
selective transport or other site formation processes. 
Trampling studies have also aimed to uncover the pre-trampled condition of 
specimens (e.g., fresh or dry), as weU as if they were culturally or naturally deposited. 
Unfortunately, both subjects are beyond the analytical evidence presented by the Bridge 
River faunal assemblage. 
Lyman (1994) suggests another possible reason for the presence of very small 
bone fragments in the archaeological record. He says that, "small bone fragments in 
large quantities might be interpreted as indicative of bone grease production and thus that 
the taxa represented by the bones were exploited as a food resource"(217). Ethnographic 
evidence for the study area, as presented in Teit (1909a; 1909b) says that the processes of 
obtaining highly nutritional bone grease and extracting marrow from the long bones were 
practiced. "Large deposits of fat-rich marrow are seasonally stored in the long-bone 
medviUary cavities of many large mammal species, including aU North American 
ungulates" (Broughton 1999). 
However, Lyman also suggests that the bone fragments that are a result of bone 
grease production would not show evidence of heat modification due to the fact that they 
were boiled and not directly exposed to any fire. It is likely that some of the recovered 
remains are a result of bone grease production, but this processes is probably not 
responsible for the majority of the highly fragmented and calcined remains. 
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Weathering 
It is important to consider what processes other than human behavior may have 
led to the condition of the Bridge River faunal assemblage. Degeneration due to 
prolonged exposure to the natural elements or weathering is the most common natural 
taphonomic process researched. Several of the unbumed specimens from the Bridge 
River faunal assemblage show signs of weathering. The stages of weathering have been 
well explained by many researchers, most notably Behrensmeyer (1978). Table 3-4 
represents the characteristics of the weather stages described by Behrensmeyer and used 
to categorize the weathered specimens of the Bridge River faunal assemblage. 
Table 3-4: Weathering Stages for Bone, adapted from Behrensmeyer (1978). 
Stage Diagnostic criteria 
0 The bone surface shows no cracking or flaking 
1 The bone surface shows cracking, usually parallel to the orientation of collagen 
fibres. Articular surfaces may show cracking in a mosaic pattern. 
2 Bone surfaces show flaking, usually along the edges of cracks. Crack edges are 
angular, with no rounding. 
3 Bone surfaces show roughened patches resulting fi"om the flaking of surface bone, 
but only to a depth of 1.0-1.5mm. Crack edges are typically rounded. 
4 Bone surfaces are rough, with loose splinters. Cracks are wide, with rounded or 
actively splintering edges. 
5 The bone is disintegrating into splinters, and the original shape may no longer be 
apparent. 
The taxa of origin, skeletal element and the original size of the bone, as well as 
the climatic conditions a bone is exposed to will determine the rate at which exposed 
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bones progress through the stages of weathering. Mammal remains weather at a different 
rate than osteichthyes and aves, possibly due to the differential structural density of their 
skeletal elements. The same is true for different skeletal elements of the same animal 
(Behrei^meyer 1978). Also, Lyman suggests, "that because bones become structurally 
weaker as they become progressively more weathered, the temporal placement of when a 
bone is broken relative to its weathering stage may be an important bit of taphonomic 
information for unraveling the exposure duration" (1994: 380). 
However, differential deposition is a difficult process to infer due to the nearly 
uniform condition of most of the assemblage. Overall, analysis of the weathering data of 
the Bridge River faunal assemblage has been restrained to a minimum due to the small 
percentage of weathered specimens and the likelihood that rapid burial of the specimens 
that were preserved obscured the weathering process. Future excavations will provide 
more revealing data on the subject. 
Summary 
Understanding the spatial and temporal patterns presented by artifacts in the 
archaeological record is paramoimt to understanding past human systems. Many diverse 
cultural and natural agents can affect these patterns. Although human behavior is 
patterned, resulting in a predictable archaeological record, site formation and taphonomic 
processes can obscure what is expected. 
Himian action is a leading cause of distorted spatial and temporal patterns in 
faunal remains. Factors that affect variation in the deposition of the Bridge River faunal 
assemblage include selective procurement, processing and preservation, selective 
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transport and storage of subsistence resources at the winter pithouse villages. Additional 
interaction of artifacts with humans as taphonomic agents is shown by evidence of heat 
modijScation, trampling and extreme fragmentation. By understanding the effect of these 
processes a more complete history of the formation of the archaeological record may be 
constructed and applied to inferences made about the feunal assemblage. 
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Chapter 4: Faunal Data and Analysis 
The purpose of this chapter is to present the faunal data recovered during the &st 
season of excavation at the Bridge River site in Lillooet, British Columbia. The goal is to 
determine what animal categories are important, to discern any patterns in the spatial or 
temporal distribution of the faunal remains, as well as to evaluate evidence for the 
procurement, processing and preservation of terrestrial and marine-based subsistence 
resources. The implications of such patterns will be discussed in the following chapter. A 
discussion of the recovery methods, the analytical techniques and zooarchaeological 
concepts employed in the analysis of the assemblage will be followed by the separate 
analysis of each housepit and each external pit feature. 
Methodology 
The 2003 summer field season yielded 2,243 total bone firagments. They have 
been classified into two categories: Mammal and Osteichthyes (bony fishes). There are 
1686 mammal bone fi-agments and 557 osteichthyes bone fi-agments in the total favinal 
collection. There are a small number of aves and molluska remains that are not 
considered here, but are reported in the individual descriptions of housepits and external 
pit features, which follow below. 
These remains were recovered by excavating in natural stratigraphic levels, 5 cm 
levels and 10 cm levels depending on the circumstances presented in each 50 cm x 50 cm 
excavation pit. In the field, dry-screening with a 1/8" mesh screen processed the soils 
removed fi-om the excavation pits. Samples that were removed for flotation processing 
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are the only exception to this. The results of flotation processing will not be discussed in 
this thesis. 
The primary data were recorded in an archaeology lab at Simon Fraser University. 
All of the faunal remains were counted, weighed and taphonomically analyzed. Two 
major types of bone fragment emerged, weathered fish and heat modified mammal. 
These characteristics were measured by criteria given in Behrensmeyer (1978) and 
Lyman (1994). Almost aU faunal materials recovered are in a highly fragmented or 
crushed state. A comparison of size range in centimeters and weight in grams of the 
materials recovered within housepits and external pit features has been done. Also, 
specimens of any size were examined for cut marks, gnaw marks, root etching and other 
taphonomic characteristics 
Using the faunal collection in the Zooarchaeology Laboratory at Simon Fraser 
University, Debbi Yee Cannon's (1987) Marine Fish Osteology and B. Miles Gilbert's 
Mammalian Osteology (1990) for comparative identification, a small amount of the 
faunal remains have been identified to the taxonomic genera and skeletal element. 
However, most of the materials recovered are distributed accordingly into only the 
mammal or osteichthyes categories as size classification, sex and genera proved 
impossible to distinguish. 
A total of 50 salmon (Oncorhynchus sp.) vertebrae were recovered. Radiographic 
imaging of each vertebra identified them to probable species. The radiographic imaging 
machine was set at 80 keV 15mA at 60cm for 1.5 seconds. The dense annual winter 
groAvth rings in each vertebra, which are produced "by periods of accelerated and 
retarded growth" (Davis 1987: 81), were counted and assigned to an age at the time of 
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harvest, which corresponds to the age the species in known to spawn. The age of 
spawning is unique to each species and based on this a species was determined for each 
vertebra. The three-year old coho or chum salmon {Oncorhynchus kisutch or O. keta) 
were the most commonly recovered species assigned to the vertebrae. These analyses 
were based on information from Cannon (1991) and Berry (2000) and are shown in Table 
4-1. Figure 4-1 illustrates the spatial distribution of the recovered vertebrae. The 
recorded number of the pithouse (HP) or external pit feature (EPF) is noted, along with 
the stratvim and level from which the remains were recovered (e.g. EPF 13II/2). 
Table 4-1: Taxonomic Information Used to Identify Species of Osteichthyes Vertebrae 
Common Name Genus species Adult 
Weight 
Age at 
Spawn 
Months of 
Spawn 
Salmons: 
Pink/Humpback 
salmon 
Oncorhynchus 
gorbuscha 
3-5 lbs 2 years old September/ 
October 
Chum/ dog salmon Oncorhynchus keta 10-15 lbs 3-5 years old October-
November 
Coho/silver salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch 6-12 lbs 3 years old November-
December 
Sockeye/bluebacks or 
red salmon 
Oncorhynchus nerka 5-8 lbs 4-5 years old 
(as old as 8 
years) 
June-
November 
(peak in July) 
Chinook/king salmon Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha 
10-15 lbs 3-8 years old 
(4-5 years old 
most often) 
March-April 
and 
August-
September 
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Oncorhynchus sp. Vertebrae Location 
0) 
Location 
Figure 4-2: Distribution of Recovered Vertebrae 
Quantifying the Assemblage 
There are two main approaches to the quantification of a feunal assemblage; (1) 
minimum number of individuals (MNI); (2) number of identified specimens (NISP) 
(Brewer 1992, Grayson 1973 and 1978). The most commonly used method is MNI, 
which is defined as "the minimimi number of individuals per taxon to measure the 
abundance of the taxa represented within bone collections" (Grayson 1978; 53). Simply 
stated, if there are two right femurs in a collection, the MNI must also be two due to the 
fact that a right femur only occurs once in any given animal 
Despite the usefijlness of MNI, it is not an appropriate measure to quantify 
the Bridge River faunal assemblage, because the more simplistic measure of NISP has 
been suflBcient. Traditionally, NISP was used by first recording the number of identified 
specimens and then applying that number to examining taxonomic frequencies (Brewer 
1992). In the case of the Bridge River Faunal assemblage, NISP has a slightly dififerent 
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application. The main categories of identification. Mammal and Osteichthyes, are less 
specific than are ideally employed with NISP. 
The use of NISP has garnered much criticism in the past. Grayson (1973, 1984) 
lists several hindering factors: (1) Post depositional processes affect NISP. Scavenging 
and butchery activities affect assemblages and thus are reflected in NISP. (2) Identifiable 
specimens will vary from species to species. For example, an analyst may be able to 
identify all of the skeletal elements of a bison, but very few of the skeletal elements of a 
vole. (3) Different recovery techniques, such as screen size, affect NISP. Again, consider 
the example of bison versus vole. (4) In instances of highly fragmented specimens, it is 
impossible to tell if they aU came from one animal, one element or ten individuals. 
All criticism aside, NISP is the only viable solution for the quantification of the 
Bridge River faunal assemblage in hopes that some relative frequencies can be 
extrapolated from the numerical manipulation of an overall, relatively small sample. 
"Quantification is necessary to compare animal use through time and space" (Reitz and 
Wing 1999: 143), which is a goal of this analysis. 
Taphonomy and Site Formation Processes 
The effects of taphonomic and site formation processes have restricted sample 
size and zooarchaeological analysis. However, evidence of these processes can provide 
us with an interesting history of the material recovered. Most of the faunal collection is 
classified as fragmented and in varjdng stages of weathering or heat modification. 
The weathering of the faunal collection was analyzed by separating mammal and 
osteichthyes and also by grouping remains from housepits and external pit features 
separately. The remains classified as mammal are heavily fragmented. It was not 
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possible to distinguish size classes. However, the current categories provided a detailed 
look at the differences betw^een the tv^o main types of feature at the site. Specimens that 
show evidence of weatShering have been designated the letter W and a number, 1-5 from 
the corresponding scale illustrated in Table 4-2. 
Figure 4-2 through 4-5 represent the weathering stages of the faimal remains 
recovered from the extemal pit features and the housepits. 
Table 4-2: Table of Weathering Stages for Bone Taken From Behrensmeyer (1978) 
Stage Diagnostic criteria 
0 The bone surface shows no cracking or flaking 
1 The bone surface shows cracking, usually parallel to the orientation of collagen 
fibres. Articular surfaces may show cracking in a mosaic pattern. 
2 Bone surfaces show flaking, usually along the edges of cracks. Crack edges are 
angular, with no rounding. 
3 Bone surfaces show roughened patches resulting from the flaking of surface bone, 
but only to a depth of 1.0-1.5mm. Crack edges are typically rounded. 
4 Bone surfaces are rough, with loose splinters. Cracks are wide, with rounded or 
actively splintering edges. 
5 The bone is disintegrating into splinters, and the original shape may no longer be 
apparent. 
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EPF Mammal: Weathering 
Weathering Scale: Behrensmeyer 
Figure 4-2: Weathering of Mammal Remains From External Pit Features 
EPF Osteichthyes: Weathering 
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Figure 4-3: Weathering of Osteichthyes Remains From External Pit Features 
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Housepit Mammal: Weathering 
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Figure 4-4: Weathering of Mammal Remains From Housepits 
Housepit Osteichthyes: Weathering 
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Figure 4-5: Weathering of Osteichthyes Remains From Housepits 
Heat modification proved to be the most significant obstacle in the analysis of the 
favinal collection. The majority of bone fragments have been heated to a state of complete 
calcination and are colored white through to their centers. Bone in this condition no 
longer has any organic material in its structure and has probably been heated to over 600 
degrees Celsius. It remains intact in small, crushed fragments of hydroxyapatite, which is 
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the calcium phosphate mineral that is the inorganic component of bone. Bone in this 
state, "though light in weight, may be quite strong" (Cornwall 1956: 206). The extent to 
which it remains intact is based on its original characteristics (Lyman 1994 and Shipman 
et.al. 1984). Therefore, the materials were again analyzed in the separate categories of 
mammal and osteichthyes, as they would be expected to react dififerently to heat 
modification. Each bone fragment was classified according to the scale shown in Figure 
4-6, which has been adapted from Lyman (1994) and contains characteristics described in 
Shipman et. al (1984). 
*grass fire(>65'C,<6min.) cremation pyres 
Heat Source 
camp fires oak fire coals 
open forest(<10min.) 
yellowish red-brown blue-black grey-white white 
Color 
dark brown blue-grey white 
to black to light grey 
Degrees 
Celsius 0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 
Figure 4-6: Summary of Changes to Bone During Heat Modification (Lyman 1994) 
This scale is represented in a number of stages described in Table 4-3. Each 
fragment of heat modified faunal material has been designated the letter B. They have 
also been assigned a number 1-5 from the corresponding scale (Table 4-3). These 
designations are used to separate the specimens in different stages of weathering and heat 
modification for comparing the extent taphonomic and site formation processes have 
acted on them. 
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Table 4-2: Table of Heat Modification Stages for Bone Modified From Lyman (1994) 
Stage Diagnostic criteria 
0 The bone surface shows no heat modification 
1 The bone surface shows a yellowish color 
2 The bone surface is a red-brown color 
3 The bone surface is black 
4 The bone surface is grey-white 
5 The bone is white throughout 
Figure 4-7 through 4-10 represents the stages of heat modification exhibited by 
the faunal collection recovered firom external pit features and housepits. 
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Figure 4-7: Heat Modification of Mammal Remains From External Pit Features 
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EPF Osteiehthyes: Heat Modification 
Heat Modification Scale 
Figure 4-8: Heat Modification of Osteiehthyes Remains From External Fit Features 
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Figure 4-9: Heat Modification of Mammal Remains From Housepits 
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Housepit Osteichthyes: Heat Modification 
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Figure 4-10: Heat Modification of Osteichthyes Remains From Housepits 
There is evidence of cut marks on a small number of the mammal bones. They 
will be noted in the individual descriptions of the housepits and external pit features in 
which they were found. However, all of the specimens are fairly small and did not yield 
any more significant information. There was no evidence of carnivore damage, root 
etching or human modification in the form of engraving or decoration. There were no 
bone tools or artistic materials found. Several very small beads were recovered that may 
be made firom bone, but this will not be covered here. 
Analysis of Pithouse Excavations: 
Housepit 1 
Housepit 1 is one of the largest subterranean depressions at the Bridge River site, 
with a diameter of 16.2m. It is located on the Southwest periphery of the site. It has 
proven the most interesting excavation of the first season yielding 30% of the total 
salmon vertebrae recovered; including five in situ articulated vertebral columns. Figure 4-
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11 is a radiograph of a vertebra from Housepit 1. All of the complete vertebrae recovered 
from Housepit 1 were located in Stratum II, levels 1-3. These levels also contained 
several pieces of roUed birch bark. 
Figure 4-11: Radiograph of a Vertebra From Housepit 1 
The left mandible of a marmot (probably Marmota caligata) was recovered from 
Stratum IIC. It weighs 1.4 grams and is 3.5 cm long. 
Stratum II-IV has an xmcalibrated radiocarbon date of 1202+/-32 BP, which 
places the inhabitants of Housepit 1 in the earlier occupation of the site, during the start 
ofthe Kamloops Horizon (ca. 1200-200 BP). One identifiable vertebra was recovered 
from level 2 of this stratum. It has been classified as a three-year-old Oncorhynchus by 
radiographic analysis, which makes it O.kisutch or O.keta (coho or chum salmon) (see 
Figure 4-13). Most ofthe remains recovered were O.lmmto 0.9mm in size as shown in 
Figure 4-12. 
Housepit 1 contained a hearth with a moderate concentration of charcoal labeled 
Feature 5. It was located beneath Stratum II-IV and consisted of large pieces of charcoal 
and some faunal material. 
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Housepit 1 Faunal Analysis 
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Figure 4-12: Size Range of Housepit 1 Faunal Materia! 
Housepit 5 
Housepit 5 had an uncalibrated radiocarbon date of406 +/- 31 BP. Several small 
fragments of mammal bone were recovered from Housepit 5. A fragment of less than 
1cm was found to have a 4mm long, u-shaped cut mark across the grain of the bone. 
There were no osteichthyes remains in this housepit. The size ranges of all materials 
recovered from Housepit 5 are shown in Figure 4-13. 
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Housepit 5: Stratum II Mammal 
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Figure 4-13: Size Range Data for recovered Mammal Fragments of Housepit 5:Stratum II 
Housepit 8: SSI 4 
Housepit 8 is the only housepit in which two squares were excavated side by side. 
These were designated Subsquare 14 and Subsquare 15. The uncalibrated radiocarbon 
date for Housepit 8 is 361 +/- 29 BP. Subsquare 14 has proven the more interesting of 
the two as it contained several large fragments of mammal bone and osteichthyes remains 
with varying degrees of weathering and heat modification. 
Several osteichthyes vertebrae fragments in stage 1 of weathering were recovered 
from Stratijm II. A 13 cm long, large mammal fragment was found with several small 
abrasions that resemble marks made by the tip of a sharp tool. They have been classified 
as cut marks. 
Stratum V contained a small fragment of mammal bone with two cut marks. 
These marks were interesting in that they appeared to be double-lined cut marks (Figure 
4-14) resulting in four lines for the two distinct cuts. 
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Figure 4-14: Double-lined Cuts Marks 
Housepit 8 contained a shallow basin-type hearth labeled Feature 2. It consisted 
of a silty-ash and charcoal layer, which contained a small amount of calcined mammal 
fragments. The size ranges and modification status of all materials recovered are shown 
in Figure 4-15 and 4-16. 
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Figure 4-15: Size Range of Fauna! Remains From Housepit 8 SS14: Stratum II 
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HousepitS: Stratum II 
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Figure 4-16: Heat modification and Weathering Stages of Housepit 8 SS14: Stratum II 
Housepit 8: SSI 5 
Subsquare 15 did not yield any significant information. A small amoxmt of 
calcined and heavily weather bone was found. 
Housepit 15 
The tooth of a dog (probably Canis familiaris) was recovered from the roof layer. 
Stratum V of Housepit 15 (Figure 4-17). It was too damaged to estimate an age through 
tooth wear patterns. It is most likely a premolar. It weighed .6g and was 2cm from crown 
to root tip. Nothing else significant was recovered from this housepit. 
Feature 2 of Housepit 15 was a surface hearth darkened by charcoal. Feature 5 
consisted of the same material. They returned some the oldest uncalibrated radiocarbon 
dates for the entire site at 1466 +/- 31 and 1539 +/- 30 BP. However, no faunal remains 
are associated with these featxires. 
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Figure 4-17: Canine Tooth Recovered From Stratum V, Level 1 of Housepit 15 
Housepit 17 
Several fragments of calcined bone were recovered from Housepit 17 Nothing 
identifiable or of significance was found. Level 1 of Feature 1 was a small concentration 
of charcoal lying in and above Stratum II, a floor layer. It was dated at 1223 +/- 30 BP, 
but was not associated with any faunal remains. 
Housepit 18 
Housepit 18 contained Feature 4 and Feature 5, which each yielded a small 
amount of calcined bone fragments. Feature 4 is dated 1239 +/- 30 BP and was described 
as a fire-reddened hearth pit without charcoal. Feature 5 was described as a ghost hearth 
without substance. 
Stratum II A and Stratum II B, both floor layers had a small amount of 
osteichthyes remains, including unidentifiable vertebrae fragments. Stratum II B also 
contained several calcined mammal fragments and a small mammal long bone fragment 
with several small cut marks. This fragment was too small for frxrther identification. The 
size ranges and heat modification status of all materials recovered are shown in Figure 4-
18 and 4-19. 
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Figure 4-18: Siise Range of Faunal Remains From Housepit 18: Stratum II B 
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Figure 4-19: Heat Modification of Faunal Remains From Housepit 18: Stratum U B 
Housepit 19 
The small amounts of mammal fragments recovered from Housepit 19 were all 
crushed, heat modified and weathered beyond any significance. No date is available for 
this pithouse. 
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Housepit 20 
Housepit 20 did not yield a large amount of faunal material, however, its 
distribution throughout the intricate stratigraphy, as shown in Figure 4-21 deserves 
ftirther analysis. 
Housepit 20: Faunal Analysis 
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Figure 4-21: Stratigraphic Distribution of Faunal Material Recovered From Housepit 20 
Housepit 20 had several features within it, which yielded two identifiable 
mammal fragments. The proximal end of an adult small mammal calcaneous was 
recovered from Feature 1, which was described as a 4 cm deep, fire-reddened soU 
concentration (Figure 4-21). The calcaneous resembles that of a feline, and probably 
came from a bobcat or lynx (Felis rufus or F. lynx). 
Also, a left hind phalanx III of a deer {Odocoileus sp.) was found in Feature 4, 
which was uncovered in Stratum IIF and described as a concentration of large pieces of 
charcoal (Figure 4-22). The phalanx shows evidence that the epiphyseal fiision was not 
complete, which is an indication that the animal was less than one year in age. This is 
true regardless of species or geographic location (Purdue 1983). Feature 4 has been dated 
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328 +/- 31 BP. There were no osteichthyes remains from this housepit and all other 
recovered materials proved insignificant. 
Figure 4-21 and 4-22: Felis sp. Calcaneous and Odocoileus sp. Left Hind III Phalanx 
Housepit 22 
Stratum V A of Housepit 22 contained the interesting remains which included a 
3.5cm long deer {Odocoileus sp.) rib head fragment (Figure 4-23) and a 2cm long 
mammal fragment with black edges and very small cut marks which were visible under a 
lOx microscope lens. There was also a single osteichthyes fragment found in this stratum. 
The modification status and size ranges of materials recovered are shown in Figure 4-24 
and 4-26. Feature 1 has been described as a concentration of loose, sUty and fire-
reddened soil with one lithic and pebbled-sized fire-cracked rock. It was dated 328 +/- 31 
BP 
Figure 4-23: Odocoileus sp. Rib Head Fragment 
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Figure 4-24: Heat Modification and Weathering of Fauna! Remains From Housepit 22; Stratum VA 
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Figure 4-25: Size Ranges of Faunal Remains From Housepit 22: Stratum VA 
Housepit 25 
Stratum III of Housepit 25 yielded qviite a few osteichthyes fragments, including 
the largest of the identifiable vertebrae (Figure 4-26 and 4-27). Several vertebrae came 
from fish that were three years old at the time of harvest, possibly coho or chum salmon 
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{Oncorhynchus kisutch or Oncorhynchus ketd) and four years old at the time of harvest, 
possibly sockeye or Chinook salmon {Oncorhynchus nerka or Oncorhynchus 
tschawytsch). Unfortunately, these vertebrae were recovered from a mixed rim matrix^ 
which cannot provide an accurate date. The modification status and size ranges of 
materials recovered are shown in Figure 4-28 and 4-29. 
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Figure 4-26 and 4-27: Radiographs of Vertebrae Recovered From Housepit 25 
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Figure 4-28: Heat Modification and Weathering of Faunal Remains From Housepit 25: Stratum HI 
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Figure 4-29: Size Range of Faunal Remains From Housepit 25: Stratum III 
Housepit 27 
A small amoimt of calcined mammal fragments were found in Housepit 27. It has 
been dated to the earlier occupation at 1696 +/- 37 BP. Nothing of significance was 
recovered. 
Housepit 55 
A small amount of calcined mammal fragments were found in Housepit 55. 
Nothii^ of significance was recovered. 
Housepit 56 
A few hundred calcined mammal bone fragments were recovered from Housepit 
56. These did not include anything of significant size or weight, but were distributed 
throughout the strata, as shown Figure 4-30. Nothing else of importance was found. 
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Housepit 56: Faunal Analysis 
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Figure 4-30: Stratigraphic Distribution of Faunal Remains From Housepit 56 
Housepit 57 
Stratum V of Housepit 57 contained the identifiable vertebra of an Oncorhynchus 
kisutch or O. keta (coho or chum salmon), as well as a large mammal long bone fragment 
with cut marks and heat modification at stage 2. Also, more than a himdred calcined 
fragments of mammal remains and two small shell fragments were recovered. The 
modification statuses of these remains are shown in Figure 4-31. 
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Figure 4-31: Heat Modification and Weattiering of Faunal Remains From Housepit 57: Stratum V 
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Housepit 60 
A few calcined fragments of mammal bone were recovered from the fire-
reddened, charcoal concentration of Feature 1, which has been dated 310 +/- 31 BP. It 
was described as a basin-type hearth with a diameter of 58.5 cm and a depth of 9 cm. 
Several calcined mammal fragments were recovered from Stratum V and have been dated 
1290 +/- 55 BP. 
Housepit 66 
What appeared to be a small rodent iocisor was recovered from Housepit 66. 
However, it was crushed in the field before it was possible to identify it with any 
certainty. Level 1 of Stratum II has been dated 1329 +/- 29 BP. 
Analysis of External Pit Feature Excavations 
The distribution of feunal remains recovered from all external pit features is 
shown in Figure 4-32. The highest concentration of both mammal and osteichthyes 
remains were found in External Pit Feature 13. 
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External Pit Feature Faunal Distribution 
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Figure 4-32: Distribution of Faunal Remains Recovered From External Pit Features 
External Pit Feature 1 
Two very small shell fragments with evidence of heat modification and a few 
smaU mammal fragments were recovered from External Pit Feature 1. 
External Pit Feature 2-11 
Nothing significant was recovered from these external pit features. See Figure 4-
33 for the distribution of the calcined remains recovered. 
External Pit Feature 12 
Stratum I of External Pit Feature 12 contained an Odocoileus sp. carpal bone, the 
tr^ezoid-magnum (Figure 4-33) and several crushed mammal fragments. 
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Figure 4-33: Odocoileus sp. Trapezoid-magnum (Carpal Bone) 
External Pit Feature 13 
External Pit Feature 13 yielded the most significant remains of all of the external 
pit feature excavations. The modification status and size ranges of these materials are 
shown in Figure 4-35 and 4-36. Several identifiable osteichthyes vertebrae were 
recovered (Figure 4-34), as well as an osteichthyes coracoid bone. The remains have been 
identified as Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (pink salmon) for the two year olds and 
Oncorhynchus kisutch or keta (coho or chum salmon) for the three year olds. These 
vertebrae are associated with the uncalibrated radiocarbon date of 93+/-37 BP, which 
would suggest the location was used during the second, later occupation of the site after 
contact. 
Stratum V and Stratum II contained many calcined mammal fi-agments. The distal 
end and shaft of a bird coracoid with cut marks on it was also recovered from Stratimi II. 
It weighed .8g and was 3.5cm long, but was not identified to a species. 
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Figure 4-34: Radiograph of Vertebrae Recovered From EPF 13 
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Figure 4-35: Heat Modification And Weathering of Faunal Remains From EPF 13 
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Figure 4-36: Size Range of Faunal Remains From EPF 13 
External Pit Feature 14-16 
Many small, crushed mammal fragments were recovered from these external pit 
features. Most of the remains were CEilcined beyond any identification. See Figure 4-33 
for the distribution of the recovered remains. 
Conclusion 
Overall, the first season of excavation yielded 2,243 total bone fragments. Two 
major categories, Mammal and Osteichthyes (bony fishes) emerged. There are 1686 
mammal bone fragments and 557 osteichthyes bone fragments in the total feunal 
collection. The manamal remains are likely deer {Odocoileus sp.) and the fish fragments 
have been identified as salmon {Oncorhynchus sp.) 
Also, two site occupations have been shown by radiocarbon dates that separate 
the faunal assemblage with a period of abandonment. The temporal distribution of the 
assemblages will be discussed in the followiag chapter. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Summary 
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the data presented in the previous 
chapters and to answer the research questions that have been set forth. By applying the 
information gained from investigating the taphonomic and site formation processes 
effecting the Bridge River faunal assemblage, I hope to remove the biases they create and 
discern meaningfiil patterns in the spatial and temporal distribution. 
Discussion 
The Bridge River site is in close proximity to the Fraser River. Ethnographic 
accounts and archaeological evidence suggest that sabnon fishing was the main 
subsistence resource for the Lillooet region. However, only seven of the 33 excavation 
pits have yielded osteichthyes remains. A greater portion of these remains, 42 specimens 
out of 50 total vertebra, have been identified as three years old, which probably represent 
coho or chum salmon {Oncorhynchus kisutch or O. ketd) and may indicate a higher utility 
value (Figure 5-1). Coho and chum salmon run in the same season and are noted for their 
good preservation qualities (Beny 2000). There is also the possibility that these 
vertebrae represent spring or sockeye salmon {Oncorhynchus nerka), which would have 
been easier to catch at this younger-than-usual spawning age (Berry 2000). The difficulty 
in assigning species is due to an overlap in the spawning ages of different species and 
locations. "Another possible way to explain the relative proportions of different species 
of salmon vertebrae involves different methods of processing between spring, fall, and 
summer runs, as well as between different species of salmon" (Berry 2000: 139). 
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There is a surprising lack of two-year old, pink salmon {Oncorhynchus 
gorbuscha) remains. This is in stark contrast to the large proportion of pinks found at 
contemporaneous sites, such as Keatley Creek. This species is supposedly the smallest 
and easiest to catch, though not the tastiest (Berry 2000). The NISP is so small, however, 
that any inferences regarding socioeconomic differentiation between pithouses or in 
species utility values would be very preliminary and are best left to analysts of future 
excavations at the site. 
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Figure 5-1: Identified Oncorhynchus sp. Vertebrae 
Similarly, there is much less evidence of Odocoileus sp. or other ungulate 
procurement than expected. This may be due to several factors. The effects of 
taphonomic processes and the processes involved in rendering animals into a storable, 
edible resource would have been detrimental to both mammal and osteichthyes remains. 
The intact vertebrae that were recovered show no evidence of heat modification, which 
aided in their preservation. Quite the reverse, the mammal remains appear to have 
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undergone repeated, long-term exposure to high temperature heat, which has left little in 
the way of identifiable, organic materials. What are left are the crushed and calcined 
fragments of what could be several taxa of terrestrial subsistence resource mammals. 
The habitual practice of burning down pithouses before reconstruction of a new 
structure may have been the source of high temperatures and long heat exposure. 
"Observation of contemporary (historical) contexts have enabled us to identify some of 
these processes and their implications for the archaeological record" (Stahl and Zeidler 
1990: 150). This practice has been confirmed at the Bridge River site through 
archaeological evidence, as well, by the presence of what appear to be charred beams and 
support poles, which were uncovered in some of the pithouse depressions. 
A pithouse was burned down prior to rebuilding and the subterranean pit was 
dugout again. Food and activity refuse would have been in the housepit rim materials and 
subjected to repeated trampling or possibly another episode of burning down for 
reconstruction. Experimental studies on the repeated exposure of previously heat-
modified bone to high temperatvires is lacking, but it is not hard to understand why a 
small amoimt of identifiable feunal remains preserved for recovery. 
Another possibility is that food refiise that would have left evidence of 
subsistence practices could have been removed from the housepit floor during 
maintenance activities and deposited on the roof "Exposed refiise can be removed by 
scavengers" (Stahl and Zeidler 1990: 155). This may have been common especially 
during the lean winter months. The presence of domesticated dogs, as suggest by the 
presence of canine dentition, could have contributed to the lack of preserved fauna! 
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remains. However, "ingestion does not cause total destruction of fish remains in the 
stomachs of other animals" (Casteel 1971: 467). 
The fact that pithouse villages were most often occupied during the lean winter 
months may have had an effect on the Bridge River faunal assemblage. "Spatial and 
seasonal variation in the natural abxmdance and/or capturabUity of prey taxa can affect 
the spectrum of prey choices available to human foragers" (Broughton 1994: 508) and 
thus, affect what is deposited into the archaeological record during the season of 
occupation. Though some hunting was known to continue during the winter months, the 
small-scale procurement and availability of ungulates during the cold season may have 
adversely affected the deposition of faunal remains that would likely have been 
preserved. 
However, preservation at other sites in the region has been very good in regard to 
faunal remains. There is a possibility that the poor preservation at the Bridge River site is 
due to a different soil pH. The area the site occupies is more heavily forested and closer 
to water than other sites, such as Keatley Creek. Also, the destruction of the mamma l 
remains by heat modification at the Bridge River site may have been due to repeated 
exposure caused by a history of forest fires in the area. Either factor requires fiirther 
investigation and may prove helpfiil to explaining the differential preservation of the 
Bridge River faunal remains as compared to other sites in the region. 
Spatial Patterns 
The majority of the faunal assemblage (75%) is composed of mammal fi-agments. 
The second largest portion of the faunal assemblage (25%) contains osteichthyes remains. 
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Figure 5-9; Radiograph of All Identified Vertebrae 
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corresponds with the practice of storing salmon in cache pits within the structures and 
may be evidence of a lean year of salmon harvest that required the use of this lower 
utility element. Hayden (2000) suggests that the presence of lower utility elements 
within a large pithouse may be evidence of socioeconomic status dififerences between the 
occupants of the same pithouse. Further excavation in Housepit 1 may reveal such 
diflferentials. 
The marmot mandible recovered from Housepit 1 may be evidence of a food and 
fiir resource. It is also possible that the incisors of the animal were used as engraving 
tools. Baker uncovered similar implements in the Lytton-LiUooet area (1970). 
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Figure 5-3: Housepit 1: Stratum II, Mammal and Osteichthyes Totals 
With the exception of External Pit Feature 13, which returned radiocarbon dates 
of Post-400 BP, aU of the osteichthyes remains were recovered from pithouses (Figure 5-
2). The dififerential distribution of mammal and osteichthyes remains supports the 
assumption that two dififerent types of subterranean pits were excavated at the Bridge 
River site. They are ftmctionaUy separate. Hearth features and concentrations of charcoal 
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were often encountered in the external pit features. Combined with the lack of faunal 
remains recovered (Figure 5-4), the designation of roasting pit has been suggested for 
many of them The analysis of flotation samples taken from these features will likely 
reveal concentrations of plant/root remains. 
External Pit Feature Faunal Distribution 
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Figure 5-4: External Pit Feature Faunal Distribution 
A large portion of the calcined and heat modified mammal remains were 
recovered from Stratum V, the roof material of various pithouses, especially Housepits 8, 
56 and 57. Stratum V A, the shallowest roof layer of Housepit 60 has been dated 1290 +/-
55 BP, but it may be a stretch to associate aU Stratum Vs with this date. Figure 5-5 
illustrates Stratum V A of Housepit 8. In most pithouses there were a number of 
completely calcined bone fragments. However, fragments showing lesser degrees of heat 
modification were not plentiful, as was the case with Stratum V of Housepit 57 (Figure 5-
6). 
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The second largest concentration of calcined and heat modified mammal remains 
is from Stratum II, most noteworthy are Housepits 18 and 20. Stratum II, the compact 
floor layer of Housepit 20 is dated more recently at 328 +/- 31 BP. 
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External Pit Feature 13 contained a faunal assemblage similar to Housepit 1 
(Figure 5-7). However, the large amoimt of osteichthyes and other faunal remains were 
recovered from a jumble of charcoal and ash suggesting it was a roasting pit. 
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Figure 5-7: EPF 13: Stratum V and 11 
In most cases, where there was a large portion of heat-modified remains 
recovered, there was a smaller portion of weathered remains recovered. The reverse is 
also true as is shown in Figure 5-8. Stratum III is classified as rim deposit and expected to 
be spatially and temporally mixed materials. 
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Figure 5-8: Housepit 25: Stratum III 
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Temporal Patterns 
The overwhelming temporal pattern that has emerged is evidence that there were 
two distinct occupations at the Bridge River site. Seven of the twelve dated pithouses 
have dates from the first occupation, as do three of the ten dated external pit features. 
These occupations were separated by a span of, at least 800 years. Similar abandonment 
took place at other sites in the region, such as Keatley Creek, which suggest some sort of 
catastrophic event according to Hayden's research at Keatley Creek (Hayden and Ryder 
1991) or a climatic change that affected resources (Prentiss et al. 2003). 
Housepit 60 shows evidence that some of the subterranean depressions from the 
first occupation were reused during the second occupation corresponding to the idea that 
small scale reoccupations occurred hundreds of years after the site abandonment (Prentiss 
et al. 2003). There are two dates for this pithouse, 310 +/- 31 BP near the surface and 
1290 +/- 55 BP in Stratum V A: Level 4, which is the deepest and probably oldest 
compact floor layer of the pithouse. 
Housepit 15 is the only other pithouse depression with two dates at this point. 
The dates both correspond with the first occupation, 1466 +/- 31 BP and 1539 +/- 30 BP. 
This pithouse only has mammal remains associated with it. 
Mammal and osteichthyes remains are disproportionately distributed among the 
dated pithouses< Overall, more faunal remains were recovered from the pithouses with the 
dates from the first occupation. More than half of the recovered mammal remains (68%) 
were found in pithouses dated to the first occupation. Housepit 18 accounts for the largest 
proportion (75%) of those remains. Also, almost aU of the salmon remains (97.3%) were 
dated to the first occupation. Housepit 1 accounts for most (80%) of these remains. 
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There is a higher proportion of mammal remains (27.5%) associated with the 
external pit features that have been dated to more recent times. Of the dated external pit 
features, 100 percent of the osteichthyes remains are from EPF 13 and date to the recent 
occupation. 
This evidence suggests a difference in the intensity of the occupations with the 
&st occupation being more heavily populated and resulting in a greater amount of faunal 
remains. The overall proportion of mammal to osteichthyes remains was the same for 
both occupations with a higher percentage of mammal remains present. This goes against 
the ethnographic evidence that there was a heavier reliance on salmon for the duration of 
the winter. However, there are many factors from procurement location to destructive 
processing as discussed previously, which severely affect the preservation of salmon 
remains. Also, there is ethnographic evidence that suggests humans and other animals 
often completely consume all fish elements (Romanoff 1992). 
Other patterns that may be present in the faunal data are difficult to discern. 
Many of the dates returned for the Bridge River site are not associated directly with any 
faunal remains. The nature of pithouse construction makes inference from spatial 
positioning difiBcult due the mixing of rim deposits during reconstruction. Some 
evidence that has been noted is the fairly even distribution of terrestrial and marine 
resources during both occupations. It is likely that the returning occupants were stiU 
practicing subsistence strategies based on large-scale salmon procurement and terrestrial 
mammal hunting, similar to those of the ancestors that had abandoned the village. 
It is difficult to discern the level of social complexity or inequality based on the 
faunal remains at the Bridge River site. The concentrations of salmon remains in 
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Housepits 1, and 8 and EPF 13, as well as, the higher proportion of mammal remains in 
Housepit 5 and 18 suggest differential access to the resource during both occupations. 
However, a much larger sample will be necessary for making any definitive statements 
regarding the emergence of such a complex system. 
Summary 
The condition of the Bridge River faunal assemblage can be classified into to 
major categories; (1) Calcined Mammal Fragments and (2) Weathered Salmon Vertebrae 
and Fragments. The nearly uniform condition of the mammal remains suggests 
taphonomic or site formation processes have severely affected the assemblage. The most 
notably candidates include the practice of burning down the unusable portions of a 
structure prior to reconstruction of a new pithouse as discussed in Chapter 3 and the 
possibility of repeated exposure to forest fires. The differential effects of these processes 
in regard to lack of heat modified osteichthyes remains suggests that any salmon 
remaining in a pithouse that was being burned was not preserved, even in a fi-agmented 
state like the mammal remains, unless they had been left in cache pits. 
The small sample size and unidentifiable nature of the faunal assemblage have 
rendered zooarchaeological analysis difficult. The only measure that has been 
successfiiUy applied to the assemblage is the use of NISP, which can be deceptive. For 
example, the minimal appearance of bird (NISP: 1) and moUusk (NISP: 4) remains might 
lead to the assumption that they were rare resources in the area. However, I believe it is 
more likely that the small sample size is directly affecting the sample richness or 
diversity and these resources were actually more common as is indicated in ethnographic 
information for the area. 
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Also, excavations concentrated on two main features at the Bridge River site, the 
pithouse and external roasting pit depressions. It is likely that this focus has biased the 
faunal remains recovered. Locating a midden or other type of feature at the site may 
reveal the dififerential distribution of subsistence species and contribute to the overall 
understanding of subsistence strategies practiced at the site. 
Given the evidence for a semi-permanent settlement pattern and the use of 
subterranean housing and storage facilities at the Bridge River site the expected faunal 
assemblage, with a variety of taxa and identifiable elements has not materialized during 
the first season of excavation. Much of the faunal assemblage recovered fi-om Bridge 
River is in a state of highly calcined and fi-agmented mammal bone, with a few 
weathered, but identifiable elements and several whole and identifiable salmon vertebrae 
(See Figure 5-9: Radiograph of all Identifiable Vertebrae). An explanation for the lack of 
whole, or even identifiable faunal remains has hopefiilly been illuminated by the 
investigation of the potential site formation processes and the construction of a 
taphonomic history for these remains. 
However, "small sample size prevents a concrete assessment of the taphonomic 
history of these assemblages on the basis of data alone" (Stiner 1991: 109). When 
comparing what was expected in the assemblage and what has been observed, the smaU 
amount of imgulate and osteichthyes remains is striking considering the reported reliance 
on terrestrial mammals and marine animals as subsistence resources. Sample size may be 
an artificial product of archaeological excavation and should therefore not be a direct 
measure of variability in human behavior (Plog and Hegmon 1993) and may be overcome 
in fiiture excavations. 
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Future Recommendations 
In the field seasons to come, evidence for the current models of the emergence of 
social inequality that are based on the abundance of seasonally variable resources in the 
Interior may be fijrther explored. Other sites in the LiUooet region have shown evidence 
involving the value of different species of salmon and restricted access to them being 
associated with larger pithouses and presimiably higher status families (Hayden 2000). 
This may also be true in regard to the prestige gained by hunting terrestrial mammals and 
the restricted access to hunting knowledge and information. 
The differential spatial distribution of prestige species may further indicate the 
duration and success of status associated Mdthin and between houses of the winter 
villages. While the differential temporal distribution of faunal remains may be used as 
evidence to indicate consistency or instability in the social structure of a village. A more 
concrete method of assigning species to recovered salmon vertebrae is necessary if these 
judgments are to be made. Also, more ungulate specimens with evidence of butchery will 
be helpful. 
Was there a social hierarchy at Bridge River, as is suspected at other sites in the 
region? Further excavations may uncover evidence, such as concentrations of highly 
prized salmon species or ungulate remains, the division of activity and family areas 
within a pithouse or prestige items in burials. For now, there is scantly enough data fi"om 
the Bridge River site to tackle such questions, but there are motivating factors to continue 
interesting research for many seasons. 
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Figure 5-9: Radiograph of All Identified Vertebrae 
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Table A; External Pit Features Faunal Remains Data: Mammal 
Unit#; Stratum Scale of Scale of Size Range 
Housepit 
Square 
Subsquare 
Burning/ 
#o f  
Fragments 
Burning/ 
# of Fragments 
(mm)/ 
# of Fragments 
1  A 9  F1 D  Wl/1 2.0-2.9/1 
B5/1 Wl/4 0.1-0.9/5 
2 A8 I-A B5/7 W2/1 0.1-0.9/8 
F1 B5/2 0.1-0.9/2 
ni-A B5/10 W2/1 0.1-0.9/11 
3 A9 I B5/5 0.1-0.9/5 
VI B5/14 0.1-0.9/13 
1.0-1.9/1 
4 A9 I B5/9 0.1-0.9/9 
B5/1 1.0-1.9/1 
VI B5/8 0.1-0.9/8 
VII B5/9 0.1-0.9/9 
B5/1 1.0-1.9/1 
5 A4 VI B5/41 0.1-0.9/41 
6 A 13 VI B5/4 0.1-0.9/3 
Wl/1 1.0-1.9/3 
W2/2 2.0-2.9/1 
7 AS VI B5/1 0.1-0.9/1 
8 A2 VI Wl/1 0.1-0.9/1 
9 A2 vn B5/3 0.1-0.9/3 
10A16 VI B5/9 0.1-0.9/7 
B3/1 0.1-1.9/3 
l l A  7  I B5/2 0.1-0.9/2 
VI B5/5 0.1-0.9/5 
12A4 I W2/2 0.1-0.9/1 
2.0-2.9/1 
VI B5/8 Wl/1 0.1-0.9/8 
1.0-1.9/1 
vn B5/3 Wl/2 0.1-0.9/5 
F1 Wl/6 0.1-0.9/4 
3.0-3.9/1 
4.0-4.9/1 
1 3 A 2  V B5/23 0.1-0.9/23 
B4/1 1.0-1.9/1 
n B5/22 1.0-1.9/1 
2.0-2.9/1 
0.1-0.9/20 
14A10 vn W2/1 0.1-0.9/1 
15A 1 vn B5/1 Wl/1 0.1-0.9/2 
16A15 vn B5/3 W2/6 0.1-0.9/9 
VI B5/24 0.1-0.9/29 
B4/8 1.0-1.9/3 
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Table B: External Pit Features Faunal Data: Qsteichthyes 
Unit#: 
Housepit 
Square 
Subsquare 
Stratum Scale of 
Burning/ 
#o f  
Fragments 
Scale of 
Burning/ 
# of Fragments 
Size Range 
(mm)/ 
# of Fragments 
13A2  V B3/2 0.1-0.9/2 
n B2/7 W2/12 0.1-0.9/63 
B3/38 W3/2 2.0-2.9/1 
B5/4 
Table C: External Pit Features Faunal Data: Aves 
Unit#: 
Housepit 
Square 
Subsquare 
Stratum Scale of 
Burning/ 
#o f  
Fragments 
Scale of 
Burning/ 
# of Fragments 
Size Range 
(mm)/ 
# of Fragments 
13A2  n W2/1 3.0-3.9/1 
Table D: External Pit Features Faunal Data: Mollusks 
Unit#: Stratum Scale of Scale of Size Range 
Housepit Burning/ Burning/ (mm)/ 
Square #o f  # of Fragments # of Fragments 
Subsquare Fragments 
1 A9 F1 B5/2 0.1-0.9/2 
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Table E: House Pits Faunal Data: Mammal 
Unit#: Stratum Scale of Scale of Size Range 
Housepit Burning/ Burning/ (mm)/ 
Square #o f  # of Fragments # of Fragments 
Subsquare Fragments 
1 A12 V-B B5/5 W2/5 0.1-0.9/12 
W5/2 
n B2/1 Wl/5 0.1-0.9/8 
B4/1 1.0-1.9/3 
Bl/1 
B5/3 
F5 B5/1 W2/1 0.1-0.9/2 
V Wl/1 0.1-0.9/2 
nc B5/1 Wl/1 0.1-0.9/4 
W2/2 
5 A« II B5/4 W2/2 0.1-0.9/97 
1.0-1.9/7 
HA B5/3 0.1-0.9/3 
8 A14 I B5/7 0.1-0.9/7 
n Bl/1 W2/10 0.1-0.9/97 
B3/9 W3/12 1.0-1.9/7 
B5/77 2.0-2.9/1 
4.0-4.9/2 
8.5/1 
13/1 
F2 B5/7 0.1-0.9/7 
V B3/6 0.1-0.9/41 
B5/31 
VA B3/1 0.1-0.9/19 
B5/21 1.0-1.9/3 
8 A15 I B5/1 0.1-0.9/1 
V B5/5 Wl/1 0.1-0.9/6 
n B5/7 Wl/2 0.1-0.9/9 
15 A1 F3 B5/2 0.1-0.9/2 
V W2/1 2.0-2.9/1 
n B5/3 0.1-0.9/3 
17 A7 I B5/2 0.1-0.9/2 
V B5/10 W2/2 0.1-0.9/12 
n B5/1 0.1-0.9/1 
18 A1 V B4/34 0.1-0.9/33 
1.0-1.9/1 
n B4/9 1.0-1.9/3 
2.0-2.9/1 
B5/18 W2/2 0.1-0.9/25 
2.0-2.9/1 
HA Bl/40 0.1-0.9/122 
B4/28 1.0-1.9/8 
B5/68 2.0-2.9/1 
3.0-3.9/1 
HB Bl/6 0.1-0.9/37 
B4/6 1.0-1.9/5 
B5/29 
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Unit#: 
Housepit 
Square 
Subsquare 
Stratum Scaie of 
Burning/ 
#o f  
Fragments 
Scale of 
Burning/ 
# of Fragments 
Size Range 
(mm)/ 
# of Fragments 
F4 B5/2 0.1-0.9/2 
F5 B5/2 0.1-0.9/2 
19A12 V B2/2 W2/14 0.1-0.9/22 
B3/3 1.0-1.9/3 
B5/6 
II A B5/2 W2/2 0.1-0.9/4 
HB B5/5 Q.I-0.9/T 
20A11 I W2/2 0.1-0.912 
F1 B3/1 Wl/1 0.1-0.9/3 
B5/2 1.0-1.9/1 
V B5/26 0.1-0.9/21 
1.0-1.9/5 
IIB/C B3/1 0.1-0.9/1 
I I D  W2/2 0.1-0.9/2 
HP B5/1 0.1-0.9/1 
F3 W3/5 0.1-0.9/2 
1.0-1.9/3 
F4 W2/2 0.1-0.9/3 
W3/4 1.0-1.9/2 
3.0-3.9/1 
ni B5/6 0.1-0.9/6 
n J B5/10 0.1-0.9/10 
nL W2/1 0.1-0.9/1 
22A3 I B2/1 0.1-0.9/2 
B5/1 
VI B5/1 0.1-0.9/1 
V B2/2 0.1-0.9/7 
B5/5 
VA Bl/1 W2/1 0.1-0.9/29 
B2/18 1.0-1.9/10 
B3/2 2.0-2.9/4 
B5/24 3.0-3.9/1 
25A6 1 A B5/7 0.1-0.9/8 
B4/2 1.0-1.9/1 
III B5/10 0.1-0.9/10 
V B5/2 0.1-0.9/7 
B3/5 
27A10 n B5/3 0.1-0.9/3 
V B5/16 W2/1 0.1-0.9/17 
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Unit#: 
Housepit 
Square 
Subsquare 
Stratum Scale of 
Burning/ 
#o f  
Fragments 
Scale of 
Burning/ 
# of Fragments 
Size Range 
(mm)/ 
# of Fragments 
vm B5/5 0.1-0.9/5 
55A11 n W2/3 0.1-0.9/3 
56A4 n B5/10 0.1-0.9/10 
V B5/1 0.1-0.9/1 
VA B5/28 0.1-0.9/28 
VB B5/175 0.1-0.9/175 
VC B5/130 0.1-0.9/130 
57A15 V B5/196 W4/7 0.1-0.9/158 
Bl/5 Wl/1 1.0-1.9/9 
B2/5 3.0-3.9/2 
IX B5/1 0.1-0.9/1 
60A2 I B5/5 0.1-0.9/5 
V B5/10 W2/6 0.1-0.9/15 
B3/1 1.0-1.9/2 
F1 B5/5 0.1-0.9/3 
1.0-1.9/1 
3.0-3.9/1 
HA B5/32 0.1-0.9/32 
66A5 I B2/1 W4/2 0.1-0.9/1 
1.0-1.9/1 
4.0-4.9/1 
n Bl/12 0.1-0.9/13 
B5/2 1.0-1.9/1 
II A B5/1 W2/1 0.1-0.9/1 
1.0-1.9/1 
II B Bl/1 1.0-1.9/1 
III B5/1 0.1-0.9/2 
Bl/1 
V B5/8 0.1-0.9/6 
1.0-1.9/2 
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Table F: House Pits Faunal Data: Osteichthyes 
Unit#; Stratum Scale of Scale of Size Range 
Housepit Burning/ Burning/ (mm)/ 
Square #o f  # of Fragments # of Fragments 
Subsquare Fragments 
1A12 VB W2/5 0.1-0.9/5 
II W2/203 0.1-0.9/233 
Wl/150 1.0-1.9/56 
2.0-2.9/30 
3.0-3.9/16 
4.0-4.9/5 
5.0-5.9/13 
114 W2/1 1.0-1.9/1 
8A14 II B5/4 Wl/28 0.1-0.9/32 
VA Wl/3 0.1-0.9/3 
18A1 HA Bl/3 0.1-0.9/7 
B4/4 
I I B  Bl/2 0.1-0.9/7 
B4/5 
22A3 VA B2/1 1.0-1.9/1 
25A6 m W2/39 0.1-0.9/74 
Wl/37 1.0-1.9/2 
V B5/3 0.1-0.9/3 
57A15 V Wl/2 0.1-0.9/3 
W2/1 
Table G: House Pits Faunal Data: Molluska 
Unit#: Stratum Scale of Scale of Size Range 
Housepit Burning/ Burning/ (mm)/ 
Square #o f  # of Fragments # of Fragments 
Subsquare Fragments 
57A15 V 1.0-1.9/1 
2.0-2.9/1 
Table H: External Pit Features Faunal Data: Mammal and Osteichthyes 
Unit#: Stratum #o f  Size Weight #o f  Size Weight 
Housepit Mammal range (g) Osteich. range (g) 
Square Fragments (mm) Fragments (mm) 
Subsquare 
13A2 V 24 0.1-0.9/23 1.6 2 0.1-0.9/2 .01 
1.0-1.9/1 
n 48 0.1-0.9/35 1.62 49 0.1-0.9/63 2.8 
1.0.-1.9/1 2.0-2.9/1 
2.0-2.9/1 
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Table I: House Pits Faunal Data: Mammal and Osteichthyes 
Unit#: 
Housepit 
Square 
Subsquare 
Stratum # o f  
Mammal 
Fragments 
Size 
range 
(mm) 
Weight 
(g) 
#o f  
Osteich. 
Fragments 
Size range 
(mm) 
Weight 
(g) 
1A12 VB 12 0.1-0.9/12 0.1 5 0.1-0.9/5 0.1 
II 11 0.1-0.9/8 0.61 353 0.1-0.9/233 18.1 
1.0-1.9/3 1.0-1.9/56 
2.0-2.9/30 
3.0-3.9/16 
4.0-4.9/5 
5.0-5.9/13 
8A14 II 94 0.1-
0.9/54* 
5.7 32 0.1-0.9/30 0.9 
1.0-1.9/3 
VA 22 0.1-0.9/19 2.2 3 0.1-0.9/3 .05 
1.0-1.9/19 
18A1 II A 136 0.1-
0.9/122 
10.1 7 0.1-0.9/7 0.1 
1.0-1.9/8 
2.0-2.9/1 
3.0-3.9/1 
I IB  41 0.1-0.9/43 2.1 7 0.1-0.9/7 0.2 
1.0-1.9/5 
22A3 VA 46 0.1-0.9/29 11.1 1 0.1-0.9/1 0.2 
1.0-1.9/10 
2.0-2.9/4 
3.0-3.9/1 
25A6 in 10 0.1-0.9/10 .65 76 0.1-0.9/74 3 
1.0-1.9/2 
V 7 0.1-0.9/7 0.3 3 0.1-0.9/3 .01 
57A15 V 258 0.1-
0.9/196 
26.3 3 0.1-0.9/3 .11 
1.0-1.9/96 
3.0-3.9/2 
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Bag# # of Vert. Age/species Location RC Date 
49 1 3 coho/chum EPF 13 (Fl)93+/-37 
50 1 3 coho/chum EPF 13 (Fl) 93+/-37 
43 1 2 gorbuscha EPF 13 (Fl)93+/-37 
29 1 2 gorbuscha EPF 13 (Fl) 93+/-37 
45 1 3 coho/chum EPF 13 (Fl) 93+/-37 
137 1 2 gorbuscha HP 1 Post 400 
136 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
135 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
120 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
118 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
121 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
119 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
138 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
122 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
168 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 1202+/-32 
160 1 4 sock./chin. HP 25 No Dates 
158a 1 4 sock./chin. HP 25 No Date 
158b 1 3 coho/chxam HP 25 No Date 
159 1 3 coho/chum HP 25 No Date 
123 1 3 coho/chum HP 25 No Date 
131 1 3 coho/chum HP 57 No Date 
45a 1 3 coho/chum EPF 13 Post 400 
29a 1 2 gorbuscha EPF 13 Post 400 
43a 1 2 gorbuscha EPF 13 Post 400 
119a 1 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
159g.A 8 3 coho/chum HP 25 No Date 
158g.A 9 3 coho/chum HP 25 No Date 
118g.A 6 3 coho/chum HP 1 Post 400 
49g.A 2 3 coho/chum EPF 13 Late 
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Table K: Taxonomic List of Common Fish 
Common Name Genus species Adult 
Weight 
Age at 
Spawn 
Months of 
Spawn 
Salmons: 
Pink/Humpback 
salmon 
Oncorhynchus 
gorbuscha 
3-5 lbs 2 years old September/ 
October 
Chum/ dog salmon Oncorhynchus 
keta 
10-15 lbs 4-5 years old October-
November 
Coho/silver 
salmon 
Oncorhynchus 
kisutch 
6-12 lbs 3 years old November-
December 
Sockeye/bluebacks 
or red salmon 
Oncorhynchus 
nerka 
5-8 lbs 4-5 years old 
(as old as 8 
years) 
June - November 
(peak in July) 
Chinook/king 
salmon 
Oncorhynchus 
tshawytscha 
10-15 lbs 3-8 years old 
(4-5 years old 
most often) 
March-April and 
August-
September 
Trouts: 
(Salmiformes) 
Cutthroat trout Salmo clarkii 1-4 lbs 
Rainbow trout Salmo 
gairdnerii 
-10 lbs 
Table L: Taxonomic list of Common Mammal and Birds 
Common Name Genus species 
Mammals: 
Elk (wapiti) Cervus elaphus 
Moose Alces alces 
White-tailed deer Odocoileus viginianaus 
Mule deer Odocoileus hemionus 
Field mouse(most common) Peromyscus maniculatus 
Hoary marmot Marmota caligata 
Yellow-bellied marmot Marmota flaviventris 
Woodchuck Marmota monax 
Mountain beaver Aplodontia rufa 
Bobcat Felis rufus 
Ljaax Fells lynx 
Common dog Canis familiaris 
Wolf Canis lupus 
Red fox Vulpes vulpes 
Bird: 
S^e grouse Centrocerus urophasianus 
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Table M: Radiocarbon Dates 
Housepit/ External Strata/ Feature and Date Range (BP) 
Pit Feature Level (Uncalibrated) 
EPF 1 Feature 1: Level 1, 152 +/- 34 118-186 
Layer A 
EPF 2 Feature 1; Level 1, 310+/- 40 270-350 
Layer B 
EPF 3 Feature 2: Level 1 260 +/- 40 220-300 
EPF 4 Featvire 1: Level 1 1219 +/- 38 1181-1257 
EPF 7 Feature 1: Level 1 360 +/- 45 315-405 
EPF 8 Feature 1: Level 1 220 +/- 35 185-255 
EPF 9 Stratum VIL Level 2 1194+/- 36 1158-1230 
EPF 10 Stratum VIL Level 1 206 +/- 33 173-239 
EPF 12 Feature 1: Level 1 1221 +/- 48 1173-1269 
EPF 13 Strat. II: Feature 1, 93 +/- 37 56-130 
Level 3 
EPF 15 Stratum VII: Level 1 196+/-31 165-227 
EPF 16 Stratum VII: Level 1 128+/-31 97-129 
HP 1 Strat. II-IV: Level 2 1202 +/- 82 1120-1284 
HPS Feature 1: Level 1 406+/-31 375-437 
HP8 Feature 2: Level 1 361 +/- 29 332-390 
HP 15 Feature 2; Level 1 1466+/-31 1435-1497 
HP 15 Feature 5: Level 1 1539 +/- 30 1509-1569 
HP 17 Feature 1: Level 1 1223 +/- 30 1193-1253 
HP 18 Feature 4: Level 1 1239 +/- 30 1209-1269 
HP 20 Stratum II F: Feature 4 328+/- 31 297-359 
HP 22 Feature 1: Level 1 205 +/- 29 196-234 
HP 27 Feature 1: Level 1 1696 +/- 37 1659-1733 
HP 60 Feature 1: Level 1 310+/-31 279-341 
HP 60 Stratum V A: Level 4 1290 +/- 55 1235-1358 
HP 66 Stratum II; Level 1 1329+/-29 1300-1358 
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Fraser Canyon and Lower Fraser Valley 
Moran Canyon 
Pavilion 
Dcfwnton L. •Gold 
Stffon 
Bridge River Rapids 
Lillooet 
Yale Harrison 
ri Pi If 
Vancouver 
lission •Chilli wack 
Sumas Prairia 
Figure A: Map of the Fraser Canyon and Lower Fraser Valley (Bocking 1997) 
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Figure B: Map of the Bridge River Site (EeRl 4) 
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